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SMALL ADVERTISEMENTS 
A limited number of small ad,,ertiseaents will tee accepted 

for insertion under this heading, at the rate of Id. per word, 
with a minimum charge of 2s Send stamps or Postal Order 
with copy to Rum Publishing Office, Park Crescent, Claphani 
London, S.\V 4 

SITUATION WANTED. 
Blacksmith. Christian young man seeks situation an)where n Bn'e'sh isles Experienced in Engineering, Agricultural 

and General Smithing J R Knight, 7, Cross Street, Letch. 
worth 

HOLIDAY HOMES. 
Clapharn Park. Rum Woodlands, the home of the Elan Bible 

College, open for visitors for short periods Splendid position 
Healthy surroundings, 4 acres grounds Write to the Matron, 
Rum Woodlands, Clarence Road, Claphain Park, London, S %V 4 

Rainsgate. 12, Guiidford Lawn Mrs Lancaster offers 
comfortable board-residence at moderate inclusive terms to 
iisitors or residents Fellowship in the Lord i aluod 

Christian Home (or Children. Permanent or otherwise 
Special aitention given to delicate children Near sen 
Highest references Terms reasonable Victory," 41, Can- 
terbury Road, Whitstable 

Swie.iand Chalet Roniholx, Go1diil aboe Thoune, SitU- 
zerland Home of Rest for those seeking both paysical and 
spiritual health 3,000 feet al,o'e sea level In very sheltered 
and snny poshon Exceptionally mild climate Magnificent tiew of snow capped mountains, fine walks in woods, sledging 
and skiing in inter Good plain cooking l'rice of Pensions 
Fr 6—Fr 8 accord'"g to the room Post Auto goes up and 
down to Thoune three times a day \\ rite for Prospectus 
Anton B Reuse 

Margate. Happy Home School for small boys and girls 
Sound Christian education \rery moderate terms Resident 
and visiting governess Well recommended Miss Scoit, 

Larkfield," Hawley Square, Margate (In fellowshjp vi.th 
Pastor G Every, Glad Tidings Assembly, Margate) 

Muswell Hill. Comfortable home offered to Pentecostal 
guests, or those seeking the Baptism in the Holy Spirit Terms 
moderate Mrs Moir, 30, Lansdown Road, Musavell Hill, N 10 
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Healthy locanty Short ,stts Terms for board and lodgtng, 
tery rnodorate Mrs Deeprose, Telos.'' 24 Lgerion Road, 
South Norstood, S F. 25 
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person, at business during day Moderate rent Mra Nect Ian, 
So, Milverton Street, Kennington, S L 11 

Large Front Bedroom, tiso separate beds, suIt Cents sharmog 
ooard optional 'Ferns moderaie Mrs C Clapp, 153, 
Lathom Rood, East Ham 

Two unfurmshed rooms to be lot, one front v ith bay windost, 
bath ritoris, moot-rn housc Pentto_a-it him,- tools Mrs 
PhiLlips, 24, U eatern Road, \Vols error, hurt, 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Hand—made shantung frochi for sale, itt children from t" o 

to sx ears Small sze ha bd - larger size 'Is hd Miss 
iXsaling. 17, Spr.ng"t-e Ito ul Ce age Lone, Lew isham, S E 

Umbrella ant it aILing stick repairs, also new ones supplied 
On receipt of , posi card wilt be pit sd a c-el I F U Lood— 
man, 31, Caisertimn Road Eal I-I c 

PUBLICATIONS 
The Coming of Chrisi and Aftar B) CIt-irtes Kingston 

Just Pmib!islird is (h) post J 2d ) Dim Publishing Office 
Motto Card for 1927 (8? x 51 ins) ''Ot ertonie ' in red, 

small lettering mack , price 1 d cecil, 50 for 5s 9d , 100 for 
los 61 \lso Booklet, . Ut t-rtome '' (5100 tlioughis on ot Cr- 

coming), 2i1 each, 155 yr 100 -Ml postage extra To be 
obtained from Miss Rogers 7 Ga ,Idford Rd , 9 unhridge U ells 

Mr. Smith Wigglesworlh's leaflet. Beliote " (The U ay to 
Oerci,me 4d per doz s 3d per 100 Faith" (Boolclet, 
lhpp ), lOd per doz 6s per 1,600, post free 9 he Secreta'y, 
37, Crouch Hill, London, ) 

Splendid 00e 50 Choira Doi oaoiiat Leaflets and Cards, 
assiriod for 2s Sd Surah'e Sir Chrtstmas or Genorai use 
itoth containing a living message from God Send to I'astor 
Boulton, 21, May St'ee, Hull Yorkshire 

Spiritual Songs is a new hytnn book compiled by Pasiors 
Martin C Gensichen and Karl Ecie Staff Nato/ion, Price 
is net (by post is Id ) Send P0 or Stamps to Elim Pub- 
lishing Office, Park Crescent, Clapham, London, S %V 4 
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LI The FDlim Evangel 
FOURSQUARE ON THE WORD OF GOD 

Vol. VII DECEMBER 6, 1926 Nos. 23, 24 

Christmas and New Year Greetings 
e To All in 

)3y PASTOR GEORGE JEFFREYS 

IT 
's Christmas time again, and once more made in other directions. The Publishing Office 
it is my privilege to send you grect.ngs i, broadcasting, to a greater extent than ever, 

Up to the present it has seemed good the Foursquare Gospel in print. The Bible 
to our Lord to keep me as the leader of Elirn, ('"lIege, with its to'. ely surroundings, is turning $ 

with its many activities The year that is fast out fresh and much called for workers Last $ 

drawing to a close began, I must confess, with hut not least, our Eli,n Evangel, carrying its 
a real testing time, for the enemy was attack-, message of good nev.s and cheer to thousands of 
irig in a most subtle way Our Overseers, true to new homes, gives joy wherever it goes 
God, stood loyally yet lovingly for the right, and This year has also seen the inauguration of 
our trust was in God. It the FOURSQUARE GOSPEL 
was not long until indica- C.IURcHE5, a body called in- 

& lions of our Lord's tender to being for the purpose of 
care "crc manifest, and we .issisting and uniting all who 
'v.re launched forth upon a si-and for the full gospel 
year 1926 that has proved e'.erywhere Its activities 

be the most remarkable along these lines already 
of all for Elim speak well for its power in 

The greatest revival cam- the future In looking back 
&? paigns e'. en known along over the triumphs of 1926 our 

Pentecostal and Foursquare hearts oterow with grat.- t5 Gospel lines in the British tude to God To Him alone 
Isles, have been held under is due the praise and all the 
its auspices The largest glory As for ourselves we 

4. halls in the land have been will lift up our Ebenezer's 
taken to accommodate the and say Hitherto bath f crowds Revival fires have the Lord helped us ' ' t started here and there, What will 1927 bring? 
while thousands hae been Yes? this is the one big 
saved The power of God question for the moment I 
in healing the sick and an-i persuaded that with the .' working miracles has been same loyalty, devotion and 
demonstrated in such a way I' s [flit Gr.osoe Ji iiivs sacrifice that has hitherto 
as to cause wonder and cliaractensed our Ehm 
amarement The Holy Spirit has been poured workers from its commencement in 1915, the 
out in Pentecostal fulness in eery place where same loving unity that has hitherto been en- - 

the message has been carried The largest )oyed amongst the members of Elite in assem- - ° Pentecostal assemblies in the United Kingdom bly and mission, we shall still see greater things 
ha'.e been shepherded by ELm Pastors, Teachers chic in the name of our soon coming Lord. 
and Evangelists Many new Tabernacles hac Pray on God bless you 
been erected and opened (as seen by the photo- Wislong you one and all, 

',, gi-aphs in this Evangel) as permanent testimonies ' I lapp Christmas and a Blessed New Year, 
to the truth in the various districts The ELm are yours a servant of Jesus Christ, Crusaders (our young people) are becoming 
known everywhere Their work—holding street 
meetings, visiting hospitals, work-houses, etc 

- distributing tracts from house to hose—,s being 
owned and blessed of God Advances have been 



A T tl..s season of the year, e%eryune's heart is 
opened to be giving guts one to another. 
Een little children will, if possible, give 

some childish gift to friends or parents It is the in— 

fluence of th5 Christ—child, the I Teaenly Babe w'ho 
was born in Bech!eEiem over l,O years ago, who 
was Himself God's greatest gilt to all mankind. For 
though s'c are indebted to Hi,,1 for what we wear, 
and what we eat, and fur ever) breath we breathe, 
all flits concerns only our patura1 I've, which must 
come to an end; but to hae God's Christmas gilt, 
to have Christ born in us, is to have a neer-ending 
life All other gifts will waste and wear away, but 
this gift will last for ever 

We love to have a tree at Christmas, laden with 
gifts for the children So our Heavenly Father pro- 
vides I-us children with a Christmas Tree, the Tree 
of Life, for 

My cnrist, He is the Tree of Life 
Which in God's garden grows. 

The tree of l,fe jS laden with gifts, because since 
God has given us His Son, how shall He not with 
Him freely give us ALL things To h'n' that 
overcometh will I give to cat,'' I-fe ;ays, " of the 
Tree of Life, which is in the Paradise of God " 
The tree is hung with lights, because light is the 
symbol of life—" the life was the ILght of men 
and we are united to I-urn who is " the Tree of 
Life '' and the Light of the World " that we also 
may become " the lights of the world " " lights 
shining In a dark place," because our " whole body ,s full of light,'' having no part dark, But not only 
are we privileged to be foil of light, but all the gifts 
on the tree are ours " Everything belongs to you " 

All things are yours 
The Lord Jesus is Himself the Tree of Life, of 

ashc!i He gives tim overcomer to eat (Rev. Ii 7) a 
T HE word unspeakable is not in common usage, 

and its meaning is much misunderstood The 
Greek word is anekch, and means inexpressible. It does not In can closed lips anti closed hvcs, but tells 

of the utter inadequacy of interpreting Christ " I 
cannot speak enough of Thee," gies the correct idea 
We join our paean of praise to that of Paul 

At this season may our sluggish spirits be stirred 

We sit. clown under His shadow with great delight, and His fruit is sweet to our taste By this means 
we ourselves become trees of life, and trees of right- 
eousness of the Lord's own right hand planting 
(Psalm t 3), for ve see that in the age to come on 
i,oth sides of the River grows the Tree of Life, hear- 
ing twelve kinds of fruit, and the lenses thereof are 
for the healing of the (earthly) nations, those on the 
flew earth (Rev xxi 24 to xxii 2) We are the 
light' on the tree, because the Light of the World 

s'iining through us, and the '' fi-iiit of the light 's 
(seen) in all goodness and r.ghtcousness and truth 
(Eph ' 9) And we are '' all sons of light and 
children of the day 

Of all this the Clinstmas 'free speaks to iis—of 
life and light and fruit. The Divnne \Visdom which 
Christ is made unto us, and produces in us, is called 
a tree of life (Prov in 18) 

Tine Tuee of Life is also the True Vine, of which 
we are the branches If we remain in Him and He 
in us, His life will be continually filling us—just as 
the life—cap fill5 the branches of the vne, and it 
will be His fruit that we arc bearing in thought. word and deed. For meditation on the Word of God 
is shewn to be the means of fruit-bearing (Psalm i 

2, 3), and words are of vast Importance, for . 'by thy words shalt thou be justified and by thy words thou 
shalt be condemned '' And more especially Wi 
words, for " They are spirit, and they ARE LIFE 
His words, therefore, hid, as good seed, in our heart, 
cannot fail to bring forth fruit, cannot return unto 
Him void, but must accomplish the Divine purpose, 
both ,n our own lives and that of others And by the good fruit that we bear even the heart of God is 
refreshed, for the Husbandman must be the first 
partaker of the fruit that grows in ninefold clusters 
of '' lose, joy, peace, good temper. kmdliness, gene- 
rosity, fidelity, gentleness, self-control (Ga! a' 22) 

t follow the wise men to the birth-place of the SOTI 
of Man Of course the Apostle refers to Jusus as 
the unspeakably precious gift " At its best, our 
expression of thanks is but an abridged articulation 

I cannot breathe enough of Thee," we sing How 
true it is God's best gift to us, a Baby I think 
we see in that His value of the child 

Our subject is " Gifts '' We are led to sec the 
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The Christmas Tree: 
Its Symbology 

By HENRy PROCTOR, F.R S.L. 

The Unspeakable Gift 
fly PASTOR T B CLARKE 

Thanks be unto God for His tnrispeakably rciovs Gift "—II. Cur. ix. 15 (Weymouth) 



transcendent difference between this gilt and every 
other. AU gifts ate not gtatu;tous. That seems 
contradictory, but a moment's thoug-ht will satisfy the 
most curious Many gifts are dearly bought by the 
recipient I-low often temptation comes to purchase 
one thing to ensure the free gift of another, the full 
price having been paid in the lit-st article. Passing 
by such mundane thoughts, Christmas always repre- 
sents to us a season of gIft giving and receiving 
Such a spirit had its genesis in Glory, where God 
gave H's only begotten Son 

THE UNSVEAK;BLE GIFT EXPRESSES THE WEALTH OF 
THE GIVER 

God's Golden Gift F No gift like it! Here is no 
trinket or bauble, but the brightest gem from heaen's 
Crown Could God have given less? Yes An 
archangel. liut archangels could not redeem us 
Here is wealth of the highest order. A koh-i-noor 
was found of sufficient value to redeem a bankrupt 
world What wealth, to have such a Son to give 

For ye know the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ 
that though 1-Ic was r,ch, yet for your sakes He be- 
came poor " (II Cor viii. 9). 

THE UNSPEAKABLE Gin' EXPRESSES THE CHARACTER 
OF THE GIVER. 

How wise He is I So many gifts, from a point 
of utility, are useless; we value the Spirit that prompts 
them, and there the matter ends Some gifts re- 
ceivecl are useful articles of clothing A loved one 
has anticipated our bodily need, and a warm wrap 
is the result. So we arc called to " Put on Christ." 
Speaking of our gifts, we often say, "It is just like 
them to send us such a love token." 

Their personality is patent in the present While 
it is true that by our gifts we seek to satisfy the 
taste of those to whom we give, at the same time 
they bear the stamp of ourselves. Is not this so with 
the un speakable gift? We are more than satisfied 
with such a Jove gift, and in it there is displayed 
the character of the Giver God gave, and the Son 
who was the gift, said, He that hath seen Me hath 
seen the Father '' (John xiv 9) 

THE UNSPEAKABLE GIFT EXPRESSES TUE WISHES OF 
TilE GIvER 

All gifts do not carry with them such warm wishes, 
There are gifts of convenience that are purely con- 
ventional They may bring social recognition and 
distinction; beyond that they do not aim, Other gifts 
are of a mercenary character, to create commerce 
Al! these are merely the outcome of a prevailing- cus- 
toni, and carry no gracious greeting How different 
this Gift, of all gifts the gladdest; the finest and 
freest sent with a Fathers love and deepest wishes. 
His heart is in the gift, and such a gift, apart from 
such unworthy recipients, is redolent with Divine 
perfume. 

THE UNSPEAKABLt GIFT EXPRESSES THE SACRIFICE OF 
THE GIVER 

While it is true that God gave His Son, it is 
equally true to say " He gave Himself " Said John 

He loved me rind g.i\e Himself for me '' With the 
Father and Himself there was a perfect paitneiship " I and My Father are one," said Jesus When we 
speak of God's sacrifice, lye certainly s1.eak of the 
sacrifice 0f the Son of God Here is such a difference 
between human and Divine gifts Generally speak- 
ing a gift has no life, or if life, no will in the matter. It is just a symbol of our sentiment, an expression of affection The giver thereby makes an appeal to 
our hearts In the unspeakably precious Gift, there 
is the manifestation of a Person God has not mere- 
ly given a present, but a Person—Himself 'We shall 
understand that more fully as we recognIse the 
Divinity of our Lord, •' Who was the brightness of 
His glory and the exact expression of His Pci son 
(Ileb i 3) There was blood upon God's Gift It 
spelt sacrifice The priest became the victim The 
worthy gilt for us to offer 'neath the shadow of that 
sublime sacrihice, is the offering with blood upon it. 
THE UNSPEAKABLE GirT EXPRESSES THE GENEROSITY 

OF THE GIVER " He that spared not His own Son, but gave Him 
up for us all, how shall He not tvith Him, freely give 
us all things '' (Roin iii 32) The costly Gift was 
accotnpanied by a most corripiehensive prom Lse. Notc 
the conjunction—with Hint That is the condition, 
receiving Him It is God's nature to be prodigal in 
His gifts His own heart was pierced when His 
Son died upon the Cross, and from that open heart 
has come to the whole world, gifts unceasing through. 
out the ages There is no ebbing in the tide of God's 
ove It is always coming and will do so until ;t 

reaches the shores of Eternity God so loved the 
world. Can we measure His love by our finite 
measuring capacity2 His love is as great as His 
power, it neither knows measure nor end Here 
is love, on told, unrivalled, wondrous love beyond 
compare '' To see kov generous God is, look it 
jesus What a pcrfet Gift May we remember 
He was given for us all Wc may all share in 
God's magnanimity, appropriating Christ for our 
several necessities 

Shall we haste to make full room for Him in our 
hearts and by our hearths this Yuletide—He whose 
first coming was heralded by angels and unto whom 
wise men brought their gifts2 " They presented unto 
Him gifts " Have WE nothing to brIng? The 
questIon for us is, dare we anything withhold? 

Thanks be to God for His unspeakable Gift 
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And Thou hast broughi to me, 
Down from Thy home above, 

Salvation full and free, 
Thy pardon and Thy love 

Great gifts great grits Thou broughtest me— 
What have I brought to Thee' 
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H OW we did rejoice as we came to the close of 
tile memorable year of 1925, and looked down 

through the months, weeks, and days, filled 
with so much happy sen ice for the Master' Thou- 
sands of sou1s had been introduced to the Saviour 
and had come to know Him as their ery own Testi- 
monies had been gien by the hundreds to the healing 
power of the risen Christ Men and women all oei 
the land had taken hold of the Bible and clasp it 
Li, their hearts , and s' itli a look of determination uptin 
their faces had made up their nh ads, cost what it 
alay, to stand foi a11 tile truths con L' 'ned tli ci CEO 

Yes, it was a year of re' n .il Revi a! fires burned 
c'.erywtlere the Foursquare Gospcl as preach_tI 
But as we stood on the brink of 1926 antI, shading our 

eyes, looked into tile future, we iondered ujiat la 
ahead How we prayed and longed that it might be 
a year long to be remembered in the lives of many 
And then heard the 'otce of the One ho madu 

orlds, raised the (lead, opened the cy es of thc lii inc I 

unstopped deal ears by the \eVoi tI (It His i-noutli, 54) 
Greater things than these shall ye do '' '' \Vhat 

Is 1926 going to be a greater yea' than the i)ntt \ 
hae passed through 2 '' '' Yes, gicatci things shall 

y do." 
Now, as we are nearing the cut! of 1926, c can 

look back and say '' All that thc Lord bath spoken 
has come to pass 

'' El,m Evangelists went forth all 

1 he Execuiie of the Foursquar' 
Gospel Churches of the British Isles at 
work in the Conference Room at the BUm 

Bible College To the left of Pastor George 

Jeffreys (President) a'e Pastors George 

Kingston and B Blackman (Vice-Presidents), 
E J Philips and R Smith To the right 
,,c Pastor George Jeifreys, Pastors B B 
Pinch (Sccreiary W J Jeffreys, W Hen- 
(tenon and B C Bt,ulton (in the foreground) 

EV4ANCEL 
—===c 'U" 

oei the country utth the blazing torcfl of truth, de- 
daring the Loid Jesus as Saviour, Healer, Baptiser 
.1id t. otii,i- ic sal fires burned where they 
tent, stiuls came into the kingdom of our Lord and 

'our (a many as 2.000 in one campaign) Notable 
pin at I s ere done by the hand of the Lord Taber— 
nacles wei c built that the con' crts might have places 
where they could be looked after anti helped 

in ii iese hails you will fi ntl monuments of His 
s.i ui acid I,.,l,,,_, OvcL—yt)Li1, people from all 
stat in's in lilt to whom tlic w t'i Id has lost its charm 
—Lu es bcam i ng w i th tiic joy t d t lieu salk aflon, be— 

causc tile Lu cl J csu liii s bet oiu c e cry thing to them 
El y on could sta lit! nd ('iii I ut itli a voice that 

ould re.u h ,il I i ci the cc uii Ii Iierc these flaming 
L .ingcl 1st s lia\ c gonc 

'' All I lii ise s ho ha e been 
cd, hcal cd. b.ipt i scd ni ti Ic Holy 61 oat mlii blessed, 

raise you i hands ' ' thousands and thousands of 
Ii iuirhs u mild go ,,p Voices would proclaim ''The 
Lord hath clone i reat things for us shei eof we are 
glad 

Thank ( md toi the sot c css ot the kIwi work, the 
iii eness spi ut tI iat is lii he found amongst the in he, s, .me! the 1ty alLy Li) (liii belt ,vctl Icader, Pastor 
(,toi gc Jell rcy s, ujioni we .i1i lo e and trust Tile 
hen. tiir ti". 's to lit found iii the ttords of the Lord 
Jesus, hen He said '' But Iiosoeer will be great 
among you, shall be your ministe, ' ' He has indeed 
heeii tile se i ' ant of al 

Elim in 1926 
By A Member of the Elim Evangelistic Band 
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Elim Bible College 
ONE 

of the many branches of our work is the 
Elim Bible Coilege. It is the Training Insti- 
tute of the Elim Pentecostal Alliance, anti 

was established to meet the growing need of Evan- 
gelists to spread the truths of thc Foursquare Gospel, 
and Pastors to shepherd the assemblies formed 

The Bible College is situated In Clapham Park, 
one of Lon- 
don's healthiest 
and most select 
residential Wa- 
tricts The Lec- 
ture Hall and 
other rooms in 
the house are 
large and airy. 
In the grounds, 
which extentl 
to more than 
four acres, one 
imagines one S 

in the quiet and 
peaceful coun- 
tryside, and yet 
as we hear the 
familiar strokes 
of Big Ben, we 
a r e reminded 
that we are but 
a short distance 
from the ery 
heart of this 
great city of 
London 

The supreme 
text book of the 
College is the 
Bible Whilc 
m a n y schools 
a r e teaching 
Higher Criti- 
cism, we beliee 
in the infallible 
Scriptures and 
the Unchanged 
and unchanging 
Christ. Many 
happy hours ale 
spent in t h 
study of Then- 
logy, English, 
Greek, Church 
History, Homi- 
letics, etc. Lee- 

study, prayers, and healthy exercise in the grounds 
are interspersed, so that life is by no means mono- 
tonous Irtctical training is arranged in visiting and 
iilclt"jr ad outdoor preaching, and leading meet- 
ings in 'arious parts of the city, where invaluable 
e\perience is gained. Past students, some of whom 
are nov. on the foreign field and others conducting 

evangelistic mis- 
sions a n d i n 
charge or assem- 
blies in 'arlous 
p.tits of the 
British Isles, of- 
ten write of their 
appreciation of 
the practical ex- 
perience gained 
while they were 
at the Elim Bible 
College 
There are three 

terms each year, 
—Easter, Sum- 
mer and Christ- 
mas—and most 
of the students 
remain for two 
out of the three 
No charge is 
made for tuition, 
but each student 
pays 20s per 

e e k towards 
his or her board 
intl lodgings 

The present 
term closes on 
Wed n e s d a 
Dec 22nd, and 
the neat begins 
o n Monday, 
January 8 t h 
Those desiring 
to enter next 
e r m should 

write immedi- 
ately for an ap- 
plication form 
to the Principal 
of the Elim 
Bible College, 
Park Crescent, 
Clapham, Lon- 
don, S %V 4 

B dc Row _Pdbii irs I 
Front Roy —Pastor H 
H Proctor, I 1< S I. nd 

i iii I 'cci T Ob Tiii Coir F! i 
B l'inch, I J Phillips (Principal) and R Tweed 
1 D Sitiiichaiu, 1\l rs Cunningham Pike, Messrs 

1< v. hit hi Id, \E iss t3irbour (Mat ron), l'astor R Smith 

• Visitora, st ii, ti ingelisi, and stud,. its at Litin \\ oodl,inda, No ember, 1926 
tures, private Ncariy 300 hae slaycd at Liim Woodlands so far tIns year 
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The Elim Crusader Movement 
T HE ranks of the Elim Crusadeis 

have thickened considerably during 
the past ear, and it has been a 

joy to bear of more young people engag- 
ing in practical tork for the Master The 
yuutlg life of Dim can be a mighty power for good to—day , and bile praising God 
for what has been .tccn'plished through 
the Crusaders, sse pray that He will use 
them in a greater measure than before Li, 
hi ing souls out of darkness in to H is mars cllous hg lit The Crusadet s aga n formed a striking featu ie ot 
the London Easter Con en tion, am! hundreds marched 
ound Kensington ith banners and placards ,WflOtiflC 

ing the meetings None who saw them could doubt 
that the One who saves ,i1so satisfies 

The Claphm Crusaders' meeting generally takes 
the form of fie-minute talks by the young people on a given ubject Qn one occasion a moith or so 
ago the oldci members of the assembly were in' ted 
in, and tile)' greatly enjoyed the niessages from tT'e 
\Vord of God A Crusader is in charge of the open 
,ii r work at Clapham, and strangers have been 
biought to the Tabernacle as a result of these meet- 
ings Several new members have been enrolled 
during the year, and we pray God's blessing may be upon them all 

At Barking, and East Ham, the Crusaders are still 
enthusiastic soldiers of the Cross, and proe themseles 
loyal to God ___________________________________ 
and His cause 
Their ranks 

e swelled 
gi eatly durag 
the past year 
A ne' branch 

of Crusaders 
was opened at 
lifoid in Aug- 
ust, and they 
are growing 
spiritually and 
numerically 

The Letch- 
worth Crusa- 
dcrs held open 
air meetings 
throughout the 
summer in the 
neig h b o u r - 
hood of the 

Gardcn City They hate now settled down 
to thcii studies again, and are having pro— 
litible times seaiching the Bible themselves 
on the subjects giten each week We 
hear from the Belgian Congo that the 
blessing of God is resting on the work 
il the nativc etangelist they support finan- 
c ally and by prayer 

At Grrmsby, too, the Crusaders are a' 'nq blessed tmCs Pastor Boulton's 
hind oh y oung people at Hull are active soldiers of the 
Mastci . they tisit the sick, distribute tracts, etc. TFe 
Leigh—on-Sea and Hadleigh branch of Elim Crusaders 
has becn steadily increasing in power and numbers 
E'.ery tVcdnesday etening during the summer months 
they condticted a large open air meeting down at the 
sca front WTeel after seek they held crowds of visitors 
and residents spellbound, as they told out the good 
ncws of a Si iour's lose Their enthusiastic efforts 
\veii greatly blessed of God, and many young people 
a"e been brought ta Christ Our Foreign Mission- 

aries ai e loyally suppoi ted by them, and they are 
ni flu ci ns 'cr °g t1'e ii p'eep of a native evangel1st 

In the Bourncmouth district three new branches of 
C i usadei s wci e open d in Ortober, at Winton, Park- 
stone and Springbourne Several of the young people 
decided for Christ at the recent campaign. Branches 
were also opened during October at Canning Town, 
Hendon and Bermondsey 

Although de- 
tails of all tbe 
Crusaders' act,- 
\ities in every 
quarter of tIm 
held ha\ e not 
bccn gicn, 
th n )ugh lack of 
space, tte re- 

pce that the 
Lord is using 
the young 
people Elim 
Lrusaders, God 
bless you all, 
and may you 
serte yet more 
wI 'ole—hearted I, 
in the cause of 
Him who went 
all the way to 
Caltary for you 

ill lIUJU OC T.ii 
ILiM Cizus u'I i 

LvANoLisT R i. Dteeoi ANO Lv,roi LIST J 'Mi S \ic'\ HiRTL'R 
who assisted Pastor George Jeffreys in his Revital Cainpriigns of 1926 
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A S we think of the wonderful way God has pros- 
J% pered the Elim Publishing Office, our minds 

go back to the few remarks that Dr Franklin 
made on Easter Monday, the 21st of April, 1924 
We shall ne',er forget that day It was the day that 
the Publishing Office was first opened, just over two 

the siaff uf the Elim l'uiiiish,ng Office with the Manager 
(Mr Frederic B Phillips) 

and a half years ago The building was packed to 
the doors, and hundreds crowded outside at the Dedi- 
cation Service, when Dr Franklin told us of the work 
in Sweden—how, although it had such a small be- 
ginning and so mul h opposition to contend with, yet 
(rod had mightily blessed it, and their little paper 
y<ts then one of the most "rudely cinulated rclig'ouc 
magazines iii the country How this encouraged us 
ti} go ahead, and Ccxl has indeed been blessing otir 
work in a similar way, For wli ich we thank and praise 
Him Not only arc we punting neurly twice as man) now ,ts we Were tW<i and a half years ago, but they ale being' 'ublushed twice instead of once 
each month 

\Ve auc sure it will also interest our readers to 
know that the Ettnr Evangel is being seut regularly, 
amongst other places, to Belgium, Belgian Congo, 
British WTest Indies, Bermuda, Ceylon, ChLna, Den- 
mark, Egypt, France, Germany, Guernsey, Holland, 
India, Japan, Jersey, Ncw Zealand, Newfoundland, 
Norway, Palc,t,ne, S azuland, Switzerland, Sweden, 
Spain, Upper Burma, Zululand, as well as to many 
parts of the United States of America, Australia, South and West Africa, Canada and South America 
Thus it v,l! be seen that practically every corner of 
the globe is being reached 

The following figures will give a little idea of the 
work done duiing this period We have printed over 

420,000 Evangels, 142,000 hymn Sheets, 885,000 
announcements of Elan Services in England, Ireland 
and Wales, nearly 120, 000 tracts, booklets and books 
for believers, and over 1,238,500 tracts for the un- 
sated, making a total of nearly two million tracts and 

gels 
Besides all this, there is the Buolc Department, 

which must not be overlooked 'We are sending out 
a continual stream of most helpful literature, but 
most important of all, the Word of God itself And 
We art continually recen ing letters of thanks for, tntl 
icports of blessing received throu,Fi the printed page When the Publishing Office u.ts lint opened we 
had plents of room and the nec cssary machinery for 
the work, but since it has groan o 'apidly we llay,c 
had to increase both our staff incl machinery Hencc 
our appeal for inestments in thus work, to which our 
fi iencis hae responded, and thus enabled us to pur- chase a new linotype machine and just recently an- 
('tiler large second-hand press Now we are in great need of more room, and trust that the Lord s ill 
tiiiciertake br us in tb's matter also 

Last, but mit least, is the work of the Free Dis— 
tribtn on Fund This Fund is kept ii' unable t'ie 
many willing vorkers, who ha e not flit means, to 
distribute the message of the Fourscuare Gospel 
amoiTgt tile masses And we are thankful to say that we liae been able, by tile grace of God, arid 
t'ie kind help of H" clewards, to send out ctbcolutel) fi ci', well o er 220,000 tracts at a cost of nearly £60 

Only eternity wilt reeal the blessed result of this 
simple work for God Many of (md's dearest child- 
ren have been saved through simply ,i tract being handed to them And we would in the Name of our 
Lord commend this precious work to all our readers, 
young and old. 
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EVArJ C EL 

The History ot the Atonement 
By PASTOR H T. D STONEHAM (Elnn Evangelistic Band). 

-Th 

J UST as the body has its vital parts as well as 
those of less importance—parts which may be 
removed, as a limb, for instance, without sac- 

rificing our life, whereas to iemove a vital part, such 
as the heart, would mean death—so our holy religion 
t'as her vital parts, and the doctrine of the atonement 
is one of them Christianity came from the heart of 
God, and the Atonement is the heart of Christianity, 
therefore all true Christian teaching must either point 
to or proceed from the Cross 

The history of the Atonement is coeval with the 
history of man, and it is the basis and ground of all 
the gifts which God has bestowed, is bestowing, and 
will yet bestow on our fallen race. In mercy He 
provided an atonement, and in justice, because of that 
atonement, all good things come to us Therefore 
this history should interest us We will first speak of 

I. THE HISTORY OF THE ATONEMENT 
DURING THE PATRIARCHAL AGE. 

(1) THE SAcRIFIcEs FOR ADAM. 
The first intimation which we have of the atone- 

inent was given to Adan' God had in His wisdom 
pros ided for the worst. This was not at first told to 
Adam, else it might have perturbed his will The 
possibility, not the certainty of the Fall was pointed 
out to him. The Fall was a sad but not a neces- 
sary fact. Man in the exercise of his own will sinned 
and fell, but the lamb was already provided—Jesus sas the Lamb slain from before the foundation of 
the world (Rev. xiii 8), that is, in the divine pur- 
pose—and because of this, the awful stroke of justice 
was averted from the guilty pair, and turned toward 
the substitute The substitute consented that the 
stroke of death should fall on Him (John x 15) 

Hence the blow was to fall, not on Adam and Eve, 
but on the woman's seed (Gen iiu 15).—-on One who 
would be bruised in order to bless, on One who would 
be wounded for our transgressions, and yet by whose 
stripes we would be healed (Isaiah liii 5). The 
woman's seed—not seeds, as of many, but seed as 
of one, for we want not many saviours, but one all- 
sufficient One. He was to be bruised, not on the 
foot or leg, far less on the vital parts, but on the 
heel—the human nature, that which united Him to 
us, to the earth 

The skins wherewith God clothed the guilty pair 
were doubtless those of animals slain in sacrifice 
victims had been slain, blood shed, justice propi- 
tiated One unseen yet coming Sacrifice was spoken 
of, and the victims constantly slain in sacrifice taught 
our first parents the importance and the necessity of 
the blood of the Atonement—of blessing by bruising 

(2) THE SACRIFICES OF CAIN AND ABEL 

At the Eastern gate of Paradise was placed a 
cherubim, which reminded man that not himself, but 
only an emblem of perfected humanity, could be al- 
locd in Paradise This was also an emblem of God's 
condescension, for He kept an emblem of humanity 
when He could not keep us. Here our first parents, 
who had now changed their state of innocence for 
one of guilt, and their fig leaves for the warm- 
er skins, and left the balmy air of Paradise for the 
the cold blasts of the desert, where they resorted to 
worship. Here they sacrificed in fear to that God 
whom they approached in love This change was in 
Adam, not in God Had God rematned the same to 
Adam after the Fall as before it, then God would 
have changed to the full extent of the Fall- God re- 
mained the same in principle, the same loving just 
God, hence the sentence was pronounced upon Adam 

Hither also resorted Cain and Abel to sacrifice 
Cain's disposition became wrong, and it was this that 
put his sacrifice wrong God says to him If thou 
doest well, shalt thou not be accepted? " 

(Gen iv 7). 
And again it is wntten By faith Abel offered Un, i 
God a more excellent sacrifice than Cain." It was 
then not only the thing offered, but also the spirit 
in which is was offered, that was wrong. With his 
offering, Abel surrendered himself by faith to God, 
Cain would offer anything but himself 

Abel kept in mind the revelation of atonement by 
blooci, which included the truths of expiation and 

propitiation, but Cain did not Without the shed- 
ding of blood there is no remission of sin (see Rom 
ix 22) 

(3) THE SAcRIFIcEs OF NOAH. 

Noah received his religion from the old world and 
introduced it to the new. His religion was one of 
sacrifice, but the era between Cain and Noah saw a 
great development in the doctrine of sacrifice, a 
marked and intricate development, hence we now 
read of clean and unclean birds, of clean and unclean 
beasts—those that may and those that may not be 
offered in sacrifice. 

The history of the Atonement shews us the develop- 
ment of the doctrine. As it grew in years it grew in 
intricate mystery The essence always remained the 
same in all ages, from the first till now. Under the 
figure of an animal, man offered h'mself. Se said 
iii effectS " I die in my substitute." Now we offer 
Jesus, we die in Him. 

Man sank lower and lower in the moral scale, and 
when the human race reached the place where God's 
Spirit no longer strove with man, God sent the flood- 
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which was then the only fitting punishment. This 
closed another stage of human probation 

Noah opened the new start in life with sacrifice. 
God was well pleased with the offering, and cove- 
nanted with the patriarch as a reward for his de- 
votedness. 

This doctrine of bleeding sacrifices is a doctrine of 
humiliation it acknowledges that we deserve death, 
and that life is a gracious gift of God, for our life 
is forfeit to Him and He accepts the substitute. The 
natural man rebels at this, but the spiritual man sees 
in it all his hope and all his plea 

(4) THE SACRIFICES OF Jon 
This Gentile patriarch lived long before the Jews 

had any national existence, and he was the priest of 
his own household just as many fathers are to-day, 
although they do not offer because they need not 
the same sacrifices as Job 

Job offered a bleeding sacrifice for himself and for 
his sons and their famillies We do not know if 
they all lived together or not, nor do we know whether 
they were near or at a distance, but we learn that 
the father feared that sin had mixed up with their 
festi-'ities, and so he offers the slaughtercc ''ct'ms to 
God (Job i 5) 

(5) THE SacRiricEs or ABRAHAM. 

Abraham sacrificed under the immediate direction 
0c God, and he sacrificed not only the clean birds 
and the dean beasts, but in the history of his life 
the doctrine of atonement, receives a new and startling 
development He was instructed by God to sacrifice 
his own son. This was like drawing back the veil 
of the future,to sliew that the great sacrifice of which 
this may well be considered a touching type, was to 
bc one of human form, and if not Isaac the son of 
Abraham, Jesus, his descendant who in the course 
of time would appear to take away sin by the sac- 
rifice of Himself. Abraham made the sacrifice as far 
as lie was allowed This sacrifice God accepted as 
far as it was His purpose that it should be made 

Abraham saw my day and was glad " 
(John 

Viii 56) He probably saw it here when offering 
Isaac 
II THE HISTORY OF THE ATONEMENT 

DURING THE THEOCRATIC AGE. 

(1) Tnx SACRIFICES OF THE HEATHEN NATIONS 

The tribes, peoples and nations that had forsaken, 
and in some cases forgotten God, still kept up the 
religion of the bleeding sacrifices. False worship is 
rot an original conception of the human mind it is 
either a degradation or else an imitation of the true 
Man lost sight of the true object, namely the living 
God, but he had not lost sight of the true form of 
religion—the bleeding sacrifices 

He had little at stake in the form, so he could re- 
tain it He had all at stake in the object, so God 

must be lost sight of speedily and effectually Thus 
the sacrifices made were to beasts, birds, reptiles, and 
blocks of wood and stone. This is true not only of 
the lower tr1hes but it is true also of the greatest 
nations of antiquity, great in learning and in power 
—Eg)pt. Babylon. Assyria, Greece and Rome 

Even human creatures were thrown into the burn- 
ing arms of Moloch, to disappear in smoke Read 
of the practices of those nations nearest to the Jews, 
not because they were worse than others, but be- 
cause we have a more detaiied account of them 

The fact of worship is one thing, and the object 
of worship is quite another To lose sight of the 
true object of worship—the living God—is to sink 
very low in the moral scale When Moses appeared, 
the earth was given to idolatry, and man was fai 
from God 

(2) TUE SACRIFICES OF THE HEBREw THEOCRACI 

in h,s first interview Pharajh, spoke 
of sacrifice, and when he by the power of God led 
them out of Egypt into the wilderness he there ga e 
Israel a perfected symbolism which he had recei'ed 
from God This symbolism forshadowed the person, 
character and work of the Lord Jesus Christ 

The whole ritualism was baptised in meaning be- 
cause it was bapused in blood ii For almost all 
things are by the Law purged with blood 

Atunement i.as the leading thought ,n the sacrifi...e3 
of the Jews. 

Jesus throws noonday splendour upon these 
shadows We read them all in the light He throws 
upon them 

III THE HISTORY OF THE ATONEMENT 
DURING THE MONARCHAL AGE 

(1) THE SAcRIFICEs or THE TEMPLE 

From Saul to the fall of Jerusalem, the rites of 
the Sanctuary underwent many vicissitudes Kings 
would sometimes sacrifice as well as priests. Some- 
times, too, the worship of idols and of Jehovah went 
on together. Sometimes Jehovah was dethroned and 
an idol set up in His place. At such times the very 
Temple became the centre of idol worship, as under 
the reigns of Ahaz (see II Kings xvi ), and Manas- 
seh (see II Chron xxxui.) Sometimes the rites were 

slighted and sometimes they were made the all of 
religion Man can abuse the most impressive insti- 
tutions 

(2) THE SAcgiricEs EMPHASISED BY THE PROPHETS 

These were special envoys of God and had a 
special message to deliver to the king, priests, and 
people 

They pointed to no ceremonial rites They de- 
manded obedience, self-sacrifice, and fellowship with 
God They emphasised spiritual life They gave a 
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fuller significance to the moral precepts of religion, and exhorted men to walk with God 
No king trembled before a reformer, no Felix 

shook before a I'aul, more than the kings and priests 
and people were made to tremble before these men 

ti,srhilst they insisted on the moral requirements of 
God, they foretold the true sacrifice who would be 
bruiseu for our iniquities (Isaiah Iw 5) , who would 
be cut off for sins, but not for His own (Daniel ix 26), 
who would be the Lord our Rignteousness (Jer xxiii 

It is when men cncIeaour to do the will of God 
anti to keep from sin, that they feel the absolute 
necessity for the atoning sacrifice The prophei.s 
knew this, and so insisted on obedience, that humbly 
and fervently the people might oiler the divinely rip- 
pointed sacrifices, dint then srns might be cancelled 

IV THE HISTORY OF THE ATONEMENT 
DURING THE TRANSITION AGE 

(1) THE SAcRIFIcES OF -rilE HEATHEN 
For centuries before the coming of Cfirist, heathen- 

usia was found w.inting Men saw that rivers of 
blood could not wash away Sm; that the sacrifice of 
bullocks could never gie the consciousness of par- 
don, nor give peace to the heart; and so they longed 
for something else 

Jesus found the world in a state of chronic unrest 
nd discontent 

Cain's sacrsfie ,s the fountain head from lnch the 
whole stream of unacceptable SACrJfiLCS has flowed 
This stream has flowed cor1teri'poranciusly with the 
tine— that is the Abel sacrifice,'' which was offered 
in fail ii Cain had no pleasure in his sacrifice, 
ne;ther bad God , and this is just as true of heathen- 
ism generally During this age men were loosing 
lCdttfr and longing unconsciously to, the desire •:if 
a11 nations 

(2) THE SACRIFICES or THE HEuRews 
During this period, the Temple pruestlioorl arid sai. 

rifices were restored Puerile restrictions, prohibi- 
tions and precepts were written and enforced till re- 
ligion became a penance and a terror It ran to 
seed, became unprofitable, and it was clear that ritual- 
ism was exhausting itself and men eagerly studied 
to Itnow if the time had not arrived for the advent 
of the new age, when the Messiah should come+ 

V THL HISTORY OF THE ATONEMENT 
DURING THE CHRISTIAN AGE. 

(1) THE Sacaunes RE-EMi'HASiSEF) DV THE LORD 
JESUS 

About the sacrifice of Himself, Jesus said He 
carrie to give Fits life a ransom for many (Matt 
xx 28) 

iS For this is My blood of the new testament, 
which is shed for many for the remission of sins 
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(Matt xxvi 28 The good shepherd giveth His 
life fbr the sheep "(John x 11). This is My body hich is given for you " (Luke x'ui 19), etc From 
hrst to last, at first dimly, and at tast very clearly, 
Jesus taught this doctrine It is the doctrine He 
would have us feed upon, and have ever before us 

Jesus' death explains His life, and His life explains 
His death They belong to one anoilier tIle)' are 
two sides to one thought. The Lamb of God 
which taketh away the sin of the world " (John i 29) 

All personal sacrifices of believers are based on 
this Because of His Cross, we take up our cross 
and follow Him 

(2i Ti-ta Stcriui ICE EMPH-\slsrn ilY TUE Au'osnss 
The doctrine of the atonement of Jesus is the 

essence, the work of the Epistles Take the history and the obserance of the atonement out of the Bible, 
and yuu tezne nothing but a shell. Take a pen in 
your hand and strike it through all the passages re- 
!erri;ig to siicrrAce by blood, and little will be ieft of 
the whole book 

The blood of the atonement colours every page, 
and gies it it, meaning Not pen, but pen-knife take 
up, and cut out the tat-ge parts that speak of the 
atollLrnctit in Genesis, Exodus, Lesittcus} etc ,—thc 
writings also of the Psalmist, prophets, and apostles 
— and you leave l'ttle behind 

Atonement is the key-note of the music of Revela- 
tam—the corner-stone of the Temple—the pivot on 
which the whole book turns—the essence of the in- 
spired vrt1ings and the apostolic preaching 

(3) Tna SAcRil icE EMi'flAsiSLi) B TIlE REDEEMED 
iN FIEAVEJ 

The atonement flowed I roni eternity, and it flows 
back Ii, eternity Christ was the Lamb slain from 
before tue foundation of the world, and through all 
eternity foreser we shall sing of Hint who was slain 
foi us 

The song of the Cross is sung now in Heaven It r an eternal song What better song can we sing? if this song ceased, Heaven would be silent, and the 
numberless host of redeemed he dumb But this 
song srlahl never cease Ve must sing Worthy 
l.he Limb ' '—' Unto Him that hath loved us 
Some sweat day thc Lamb that was slain will lead us 
to foun ta ins of living waters 

His CALL 
I heai ii the call, Come follow 

Thai was all 
My gold grew dim 
My soul 'vent after Him, I rose and followed 

That was all 
Who would not follow 
If they hcard His call 



Mm Daily 
Bible Readings. 

Selected pottions of Scritture for daily reading with de-votwnal comments. 
December 16th. Thursday. Genesis I. " Ye thought evil 

against me, but God meant it unto good " (v. 20) What a 
oderful way God has of overtrn.ng the plans of men The 

anger, malice, and hatred of men is all turned to His praise 
When they crucified the Prince of Glory, men had gone to 
the,r farthest lengths, yet God turned it into the most glorious 
triumph Let us leave all human enmity with the Lord, and 
He will make all things work together for good 

December 17th. Friday. Judges xxi. "There was no king 
in Israel every man did that which was right in his own 
eyes 

" 
(v 25) Tnis, tao closing word of the Judges, is the 

key-note of the whole book As we have read it we have 
been oppressed by a sense of the repeated and continual failure 
of God s people, even under the most favourable circumstances 
Self-pleasing, the rejection of Christ's authority always means 
failure, and ultimately, irrevocable defeat 

December 19th. Saturday. II. Samuel xxiv. " Neither will 
I offer burnt offerings unto the Lord my God of that which 
doth cost me nothing " (v 24) The burnt offering is typical 
of the consecrated life upon which the fire falls Sacrifice, to 
be reil, must hurt It must cost you something It is note- 
worthy that this is the same spot where Abraham offered his 
son Isaac, and on which the Temple ultimately was built 
(see II Chron iii 1). 

December 19th Sunday. Song of Solomon viii. " Make 
haste, my beloved " (v. 4) It Is striking, that, like many 
other books in the Bible this Song closes with a significant 
reference to the return of the Lord The words are here put 
into the lips of the Church as the bride of Christ, and the 
language finds its echo in Rev. xxii verses 17 and 20 

December 20th Monday. Matthew xxviii. All power : 
given unto Me, Go ye therefore . and to, I am 
with you always " 

(verses 18-20) There is an essential re- 
lattonsh.p between these three phrases The Risen, Powerful, 
Christ is behind this campaign, it would be useless to " 

go if He were not But thank God, there is permanence and 
progress here, for He cont,nes with us 

December 21st. Tuesday. Exodus xxxix. " A hell and a 
po'negranate, a bell and a pomegranate " (v 26) Testitnon> 
(or gifts) and fruit are to equally balance in the priestly life 
We can only produce the clear, pealing testimony as we shew 
forth the fruit of the Spirit 

December 22nd. Wednesday. Joshua xxiv. " Choose you 
this day whom ye will serve (V. 15). It is good to bring 
things to a crisis Both men and nations need to take solemn 
and decisive steps, which mark the pathway of life like mile- 
stones on the road A day to look back upon, marking a 
new epoch in their experience Let us be definite with God' 

December 23rd. Thursday, Ephesians vi. Above all, 
take the shield of faith " (v 16). Of all the spiritual ac- 
coutrement of the Christian warrior this shield is emphas'sed as being of supreme importance Most people think of faith as the spiritual faculty by which they get things. It is note. 
worthy that it is here spoken of as a weapon of defence, by which we successfully withstand the assaults of the devil 

December 24th Friday. Nehemlah xiii. " I cast forth all 
the household stuff of Tobiah out of the chamber " (v 8) What a surprise for Nehemiab, on returning to Jerusalem, after a cons,dera'ble absence, to find his ota enemy, who had 
done his utmost to prevent the restoration of the place, con- 

tentedly ensconced within the walls of the temple His striking 
ejection might well serve as an example of the kind of treat. 
meili which should be accorded to those sceptical enemies of 
the truth, who have crept into some modern pulpits 

December 25th. Saturday. Christmas Day. Luke ii, "And 
the shepherds returned, glorifying and praising God " (v 20) 
They went wondering They returned praising A sight 
Jesus revoluttonises anyone And now in turn they astonish 
others by their testimony (note verse 18) May our witness be equally sensational I 

December 26th. Sunday. Exodus xl. If the cloud were 
not taken uo then they journeyed not " (" 37) It .s uselesa 
to go on without God Does the Lord sometimes seem slow to 
you, and His delays unnecessary' Does He seem to keep us 
In our experience too long Do not fret Rest in the Lord I he quickest way on is to wait for God 

December 27th Mot'day. I. Samuel xxx,. ' So Saul dieu, and his three Sons, and his armour bearer, and all his men, that same day together " (v 6) The unhappy and untimely end of Saul and his sons, should serve as a solemn object lesson for all time To those who continually harden their 
hearts in the day of grace, there comes a time when their 
owl 5.,, lUres them on to destruction 

December 28th. Tuesday. Isaiah lxvi. " As one whom 
his mother cumforieth, so win I comfort you " (v 13) Thus is set forth the tender compassion of the Lord toward His 
own people He chooses the sweetest picture of tenderness 
which human nature provides, but even then it is only a 
weak and faulty picture of His great love for us 

Deoemoer 29111. Wednesday. John xxi. " When the morn- 
ing was now come, Jesus stood on the shore " (v 4) What a surprise for these tired, disappointed disciples After a 
weary, strenuous, and unsuccessful expedition they are about 
to land when Jesus appears He is never nearer than when 
He is needed most The more broken the spirit the more 
certain His presence 

December 30th Thursday. Acts xxviii " Whom when 
Paul saw, he thanked God, and took courage " 

(v 15) 
Hope arises1 Courage returns' Spiritual optimism triumphs' and all because of a little Christian fellowship and sympathy Here is a ministry to which we all are called. To cheer, and encourage those who stand in the battle front, and are 
bearing the burden of the day 

December 31st. Friday. I. John V. " This life is in His 
Son " (v 11) ihere is no lie apart from Jesus He is the 
source of our life and has become to us, everything ft is 
only as we maintain our fellowship with the Son that we 
retain this biessed life 

Jesus, Thou art everything to me, 
Alt my lasting joys are found in Thee, 
Jesus, Thou art everything to me 

" IF" OR "IS "I' 
'I he shepherds said one to another, Let us now go even 

unto Bethlehem, and see this thing that is come to pass 
They did not say, " Let us go and see if this thing is come 
to pass " They said, " Let us go and see this thing that is 
come to pass " What a world of difference between the two 
Ways of taking God's Wordl 
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Saturday, January in. He goeth be/ore you into Galilee 
—Mark xvi 7. 

HE goeth before "—the Risen Redeemer Into atl the un- 
trodden and untried track of 1927 goes thy Lord What a 
wonderful year this should become since He bath gone ahead 
to pioneer the path to meet its dangers and difficulties and 
thus deprive the future of all possible disaster And then what 
wonders should surprise us ott the way since lie, the %Von- 
derful One, bath gone befo'e This thought should turn our 
tears to triumph and our sighs to songs 

Sunaay, January 2nd. " Lt your lives be guided by the 
Spirit "—Galatians v 16 (Weymouth) 

No life so rich in divtne manifestation, so radiant with 
spiritual sunshine, so regnant with heavenly authority as that 
which is swayed by the Holy Spirit The call of the Spirit 
may at times take us from some Sanaria that is throbbng 
with revival enthusiasm to some lonely desert ministry, or it 
may lead us from our Jordan of triumph to the wilderness of 
terrific temptation Whatever the call, let us respond—what- 
ever the command, let us obey 

Monday, January 3rcL " Forgetting those things "—Phil 
iii 13 

This represents an act of the wttl that is essential to real 
spiritual progress Let the fetters of the past fall off—they 

only ciaim our attention and chain our affection, acting 
as a deterring influence iii the hour wI'e" we need courage to 
launch out into some new endeavour for God Remember 
His mercy but forget thy misery Thoughts of past failure are 
thankless companions for those who would tread the path 
of triumph Seek not fragrance froth withered flowers nor in- 
spiration from a shadowed past. 

Tuesday, january *1k. " I will snake alt My mountains into 
a level way "—Isaiah xlix 11 (Spurrell). 

"My mountains!" Mountains which confront us in the 
divine will are always compassable They may offer a very 
serious and sri bborn resistance to the accomplishment of our 
heart's desire, but do they not make the goat alt the more 
desirable—will not the prize prove all the more precious when 
we possess 't by reason of the challenge which we have en- 
countered7 Do not seek, in your own strength, to reduce 
the mountain to a plain, let the hand of Jehovah level it 

Wednesday, January 5111 " 
There/ore ivs!! I offer 

sacrifices of joy "—Psalm xxvii. 6 
Sacrifices of joy' " But surely sacrifice and sorrow are 

inseparable companions' Can the altar become the place of 
gladness' Yes, God bath taught us that the sacrificial life 
is the truly joyful life Offerings which perhaps have been 
anointed with our tears, yet have been provocative of the 
truest and deepest praise How much more welcome must 
that offering be that is given gladly to the Lord 

Thursday, January 6th. "And their eyes were opened, and 
they knew Him "—Luke xxiv. 31 

What blinding influences surround us, seeking to seal our 
eyes to the glory and beauty of Jesus flow near He may 
be, and yet His presence is lost to us because our power 
of spiritual perception is engaged with the sights of earth 
Blessed moment when the veil is lifted am' we behold His 
lotel,ness' All is entirely changed by that cansporting vision 
One look at Him and the mists of our unbel,ef evaporate and 
we are immersed in a new sense of His sufficiency 

By PASTOR E. C. BOULTON. 
Friday, January 7th. " 

Being welded together in 
Col ii 2 

The great cohesive force which Christ employs in the forma- 
tion of His Body is love Divine love melts and merges into 
one all things that come within its benevolent influence So 
strong art the aivisise forces in the world that only love's 

eternal fetters " can hold together that which God hath 
made one The law of Love rises superior to alt other powers ii the principles which it embodies and the results which it 
achieves, it staggers not under the blows of adversity, nor 
gives ground under the pressure of a fierce Satanic offensive 

Saturday, January 8th " Christians of - - clear conviction." 
—Col iv 12 (Weymouth) 

Wnat a tremendous amount of equivocal religion there is 
to-day Coneeture rather than cottvictton, reason instead of 
revelation Trimming the teaching to the taste of the times 
And yet the Christian without clear conviction is as a ship 
without a helm—he is a derelict disciple, drifting in any direc- 
tion, liable to be caught in any current and carried out of 
his course How clear was the apostolic conviction and con- 
ception of the Gospel 

" We know " said they! And ths 
should be the glorious persuasion of all who would magnify 
the name of the Lord to-day 

Sunday, January 9th " Not I, but Christ "—Gal ii 20. 
Herein lies the secret of spiritual succcess Self is the sworn 

enemy of Chri,t , it will always challenge His right to the 
throne, it is fur eier seeking to supplant Hi'n in the affec- 
tions of His people and to win their allegiance from Him 
These words do not teach so much the annihilation as the 
assimilation of self, not the reno"a5 but the regeneration of 
the person-ility '1 hat " I " too often becomes the cloud that 
shuts out the sunshine of His presence and renders our witness 
for God unfruitfui Th¼ means a ne,. centre of attraction— 
a fresh mainspring of action 

Monday, January 10th. " 
Yearnings that can find no words 

—Rom viii 26 (Weymouth) 
0 those unioiced longings after God which no human lan- 

guage can express' 'I hose deep ,nward aspirations after 
God's best " And are not these voiceless petitions amongst 

some of the truest offerings of our inner life unto God' They 
are not tinged with the subtle insincerities of our puolic 
prayers 'they are the inaudible breathings of our beings whtch 
reach the ear and move the hand of God They may only 
be told as we wait " in stillness on His breast 

Tuesday, January 11th. " 
Approved unto God."—Il Tim 

ii. 15 
What an incentive to servicet What a reward for labourl 

This represents the noblest ambition in life—to please God! 
To win the guerdon of the Divine approbation Not the 
quantity, but the quality which counts here Perhaps, ac- 
cording to human siandards, to be regarded as a failure, and 
yet in the estimation of God, approved Work wrought ac- 
cording to the Divine pattern, without the adulteration of 
modern methods or means- Character built upon the biblical 
basis, which ever makes the will of Jehovah predominant 

Wednesday, January 12t11 -' This is that "—Acts ii 16 
How happy are we if to-day's experience is the fulfilment 

and fruition of yesterday's promise If the present miraculous 
manifestation -at t6e upper room comes to us as the consum- 
mation of the Divine pledges of the past Happier still are 
we if we recognise them not only as tl# performance of past 
promses hut also as the earnest of future blessing, the gracious 
tokens of the " greater things 

" which are to follow, 
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Thursday, January 13th. " The Lord is !"—Fsalni 
xxiii 1 

Here is a blank cheque that invites our bold appropriation 
What is th, Art thou weak Then He is thy strength Art thou poor' He is thy wealth Art thou forsaken, for- 
gotten and forin I-Ic is mindful of 'thee Art thou unlo'ely in d.spositinn He is thy adornment Art thou sick and 
suffering He is thy health and life Cansi thou not sing. 

Jesus, Thou art everything to me " A covering for thy nakedness—a sneiter in thy season of storm—an answer to 
every accusation of the Enemy 

Friday, January 14th. Kings and rzests unto God 
Rev i 5, 6 

The princely and oriestly ot5ces in the Lesitical sense ma have passed away, but a new and nobler race of kingly priests hae been born to offer unto God spiritual sacrifices 
'Ihey, in their new covenant minstr1, exercise spiritual power 

and fulfill spiritual functions—privileges and responsibilities which were unknown to those Old Testament worshippers And they to remember that each blood washed believer is 
called into this blessed new creation priesthood, to partalce ef this holy, heavenly ministry 

Saturday, January 15th. " Tie is like a refiner's fire."—- i[alachi iii 3 
%\ nat varied rocesses the Dwtoe Alchemist adopts in order 

to bring forth His people as gold The development that 
comes by discipline may prove painful to the esh, bt even 
tile fierce fires of suffering shall be my allies to make me 
more like turn Who trod the winepress of rejection and cruci- 
fixion Mow 'lii the fire of persecui'o.' through which we 
pass, or the flames of cruet misrepresentation threaten our 
dLstruction, or again the sudden uprooting of some fair flower 
in the garden of the home It " but the "aster Refiner at 
,vork, seeking to make the gold shine with a richer glow 

God's Picture ot His Church 
By PASTOR GILBERT T. FLETCHER (Elini Evangthstzc Band) 

T HE question puzzles many people to-day as to 
which is the true Church of God, and who 
are the true people of God 

The Roman Catholic Church claims to be the true 
Church, and says site is the universal Church, and 
the largest in existence. Her claims are not to be 
ignored, but when examined in the light of the Word 
of God, we discover that Rome is not the Church of 
God, but ts the antagonist of the true Church of 
God Thts great false Church is to have a great 
re\ ival in the last days, prior to her eternal fall, and 
signs are not wanting to-day to shew the truth of this 
Bible prophecy 

We see around us also, many sects and denomina- 
tions known as Protestant, and the question is asked 
again. Which sect or denomination is the true 
Church of God2 " We would remind our readers 
that the term Protestant ' means one who protests 
against Popery, so it is quite possible to be known 
as a Protestant and yet not he a member of the 
Church of God 

We can find the answer to our question only in 
the Bible, which is the Word of the Living God We 
shall, then, examine the Bible to see what the Lord 
has to say concerning His trite Church 

Let us make clear at the outset, that when we 
refer to the Church, we are not meaning a structure 
of stone, nor of brick and mortar, nor even of wood, 
the Church is not a material building, but a spiritual 
building The Church may meet in a consecrated 
material building, hut the material structure is not 
the Church 

The true Church of God is composed of born agatn 
people If we turn to Heb xii 23, we read of The 
general assembly and church of the first-born, which 
are written in heaven " Christ is the firsi-boin of 
the new creation, at*l born again believers are members 
of that Church Members of the Church of the first- 
born are written in heaven, and we know that it is 

possible to hae our names inscribed on a church ro1l 
clown here, and yet not have our names enrolled in 
heaven. How vastly important it is to see that our 
names are written in heaven (Luke x 20) 

The true Church is a spiritual edifice composed of 
living stones built upon a sure fottndat,on. Christ 
Himself is the Builder of this Church, and He also 
is the Foundation and I-lead Stone of the Building 
(Matt xvi 18) Let us note very carefully, that at 
is not poor, frail, mortal Peter who is the Rock 
upon which the Churcn is built, but Christ Two 
different words are used here, Peter, Petros, a stone, 
Petra, a Rock The Rock s Christ, but Peter is a 
Stone in the building Praise God, the Church of 
God is built upon the Ch,ist. the Son of the living 
God (see also I Cor iii 11). 

The Building is also referred to ira Eph ii 20-22, 
and again in I Peter ii. 4, 5, where Peter himself 
tells us that we (including himself, for he never took 
to himself any such dtgntty as man wrongly seeks to 
give him) are Living Stones built upon the Rock 
which men rejected, but which God chose for Himself 

The true Church is also likened unto a body with 
a living Head, the risen, exalted, glorified Christ, and 
,iemhers, the born again believers (Eph i 22, Col 

i 18) 
The Church of God is the especial object of the 

love of Christ (Eph v 23-31) She was loved by 
Him, purchased by Him with H's own precious blood; 
sanctified by Him, nourished by Him, and one day 
very soon, will be glorified by Him and with Him 
See also Acts xx. 28 

The Holy Ghost in this dispensation is fulfilling a 
most iniportant mission See Acts xv 14. He is 
calling out from amongst the nations, those who be- 
come the members of the Church of God The term 

ekblcsia ' used In connection with the Church, means 
that which is called out ' The Church of God has 

been called out from the world , called out from sin; 
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called out from darkness, called out from false sys- 
tems of religion, called into fellowship with the 
Father, and with His Son Jesus Christ This calling 
nut of the Church was a mystery hidder( from former 
dispensations but revealed in this dispensation of 
grace (Eph 3-6, Col i 26) 

In tins dispensation of grace, in which we now inc 
there ?re three ciasses of people in the world (I Cur 
x — 

Jews. 
Gentiles 
Church of God 

Now the Jews are the natural seed of Abraham, 
and the Gentiles are all the nations outside the Jewish 
race, but the Church of God is neither Jew nor Gen- 
tile, neither bond nor free, neither male nor female 
She is called o ut from both Jew ard Gentile, and there 
is therefore no racial distinction, no social distinction; 
no se'vuat distinction , but all believers are one in 
C/inst Jesus 

We have already noticed the fact that the Lord 
Jesus Himseif announced His intention to build the 
Church, but the actual formation of the Body of be- 
'evers did not take place unt,l the Day of Pentecost, 

when the Holy Ghost was sent down upon the one 
hundred and twenty believers in the upper room in 
Jerusalem See Acts ii Here then we have the for- 
mation of the Church, and we notice in verse 47 of 
mis chapter that the Lord added to the Church We 
might well take heed to the kind of people whom 
We ad'fed to the Ch0rch—not unbelievers, but be- 
I levers 

Sinre that glorious Di'y of Pentecost when the 
Church was first cemented together, the Lord has 
been adding to the Church and, praise God, is still 
adding those who are believing. 

Now the Church of God is declared to be the pillar 
and Ground of the Truth (I. Tim iii 15, 16) She 
has a testimony to maintain, she has a trust to keep, 
she has a mission to perform (Matt xxviii 19, 20) 
Alas, alas, how many so-called '' churches '' have de- 
parted from the standard Truly the great apostacy 
has already set in, and we find that instead of sup- 
porting the Mystery of Godliness " 

many, far too 
many, are supporting the Mystery of Iniquity 
It is popular in these days to deny the Divinity of 
Christ, His Virg'a Birth, His atoning SacriUce, H1s 

bodily Resurrection and Ascension, it is popular to 
deny the aflicacy of the precious blood which alone 
cleanses from all sin; it is popular to deny the Per- 
sonality of the Holy Ghost, the doctrine of the 
Trinity, the Bible is deciared not to be the Word of 
God, and the standard of truth is very low 

The Church of God, cemented at first ,n the bonds 
of love and truth and unity in Christ, has been rent 
asunder by schism and division The enemy has been 
allowed to enter and work havoc in the Church The 
prophetic utterances of Paul tn Acts xx 29, 30 have 

been fulfilled, the gitevous wolves have entered into 
the fold from without, and from within some have 
risen up who have been led away by error and pride Our only safeguard is to heed verse 32 

Let us now take a look at the picture of the Church 
which God has hung for our inspection and example 
in His Great Picture Gallery of Truth We shall then 
,ee hou far from the Divine pattern the professing 
Church has strayed In Acts ii 42 we read that the 
early Clinch helte"ed in stedfastly continuing in the 
apostles' doctrine and fellowship, in breaking of bread 
and prayers She belicied in the true unity of the 
Spirit, in io e and truth There was loving communi- 
ration to those who were in need, and the members 
ut that Church of Pentecost were whole—hearteclly 
consecrated to God and His service 

The e1irIy C'urch believed in the Power of God 
She believed in obeying God 
She belieied in praising God. 
The carlv Church would receive none but raved 

people into fellowship Unsaved people, especially 
tiypocrnes, were afraid to join, because of the fear 
of God that was in her midst. 

Her rnoney for carrying on the work of God did 
not come from concerts, bazaars, and shows of every 
kind, as it often does to-day. 

She believed in separation from the wortd—trom its 
politics, fashions, warfare, religious systems, and she 
walk-ed with God, and in the comfort of the Spirit 

Her message to the world was that Jesus Christ 
was the Son of God, and that lie was the Saviour, 
Sanctifier, Healer, Baptiser with the Holy Ghost, and 
soon cowing King 

She believed in Baptism by immersion, and her con- 
scrts were taught to grow in grace and in the know- 
ledge of Christ Jesus 

The Risen, e er-mindful I-lead of the Church poured 
out the Holy Ghost upon her, and gave her gifted 
'inn and won/en for the work of the ministry (Eph . 11), and gifts of the Holy Ghost were also bes- 
towed upon the members (1 Cor xii 6-11) A care- 
ful study of I Cor xii and also chapter xiv will 
reveal how the gifts of the Spirit edified and built 
up the Church 

Such then is the pattern of die Church revealed 
in the Bible A living Church, a holy Church , a soul- 
saving Church a Spirit-energised Church 

Such is the Church which the Lord is building up 
again in these last clays 

Hear tue orce of the Spirit of God in II Con vi 
14-18 God is the same in all dispensations Christ 
's the same ycsterda, to-day and forever The Holy 
Ghost is the same Let ns then yield to Him our 
whole spirit, soul and body, that He may glorify 
Himself through us to the glory of His Name 

The Resurrection is God's " Amen " to Christ's 
It is finished," 
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The Christ of Christmas 

H OW meaningless are many of the terms, and 
how shallow are many of the trite sayings to which our lips give utterance! How often 

what seem hearty greetings are without heart—mere 
empty words! 

We are thinking now of the words 
us all, and which have so often been 
when we were not thinking beneath 

Merry Christmas 
Christmas so often brings thoughts of gifts and not the Gift and the Giver, of trees and candles, not of the Tree and Crown of Thorns. We would 

not withhold a jot of the joy that should be mani. 
fested at ths season, nor of the happy limes of the 
children, but we would rejoice if it were possible to 

make the day a glad day for Him whose birthday we 
celebrate, and who endured so many sad days for us. 

We would be happy if we could set the joy-bells 
ringing in human hearts everywhere, as they rang in the hearts of the shepherds that night of nights, as they listened to the proclamation of the angels 

Unto you is born this day in the city of David 
a Sav;our, which is Chiist the Lord 

The promise had been given and must be fulfilled 
(Isaiah vii 14) " 

Therefore the Lord Himself shall give you a 
sign; Behold, a virgin shall conceive, and bear a 
son, and shall call His name, Irn,nanuel " 

The shepherds tended the flocks which were meant 
for sacrifice. He was to be a Lamb and also a 
Shepherd Someone must see the vision, and some- 
one must hear the story of the angels. What could 
b.. more appropriate than that to these humble, un- 
known shepherds the heavens should be opened, and 
that to then' should be made known the long-promised 
fulfilment of the Old Testament prophecy " For unto us a Child is born, unto us a Son is 
given, and the government shall be upon His shoul- 
der and His name shall he called Wonderful, Coun- 
sellor, The Mighty God, The Everlasting Father, 
The Prince of Peace 

Where was He born? In Bethlehem, the city of 
David. From whence came He2 From Heaven 
itself, where He left His robes of royalty. Of Whom 
was He born? Of a woman. What is His name? 
Immanuel, " God with us," the Son of God, the Holy 
One Why was He born2 To be the Saviour of sin- 
ful men—God manifest in the flesh, to dwell among 
men—a fountain of living waters for thirsty souls. 

He came for the shepherds, and they rejoiced. 
He came for the Wise Men of the East, and they bowed at His feet 
He came for the fishermen of Galilee, and joy filled 

their souls as they obeyed His call, " Follow Me 
He came to take our sins, to carry our burdens, to take into His loving arms sinful men, and give them the gift of peace. 
The bells of Heaven are ringing! The angels are 

Let the celestial music find an echo in our 

Tell out the story—so old yet so new; so marvellous, 
so merciful, so satisfying ! Tell it out Tell it out 

The poor old world, staggering beneath its awful 
load of sin and suffering, needs above and beyond 
alt else the Christmas story and the Christmas Christ 
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rf HERE is born unto you in the city of David 
a Saviour! Such was the import of the start- 
ling message that rang out in the stillness of 

night over the plains of Bethlehem, which is situated 
about six miles Irom the city of Jerusalem 

Darkness like a mantle had already covered the 
land, and in the fields shepherds, c\er xigslant, kept 
guard over their flocks Vie have reason to believe 
that these shepherds were careful students of the Old 
Testament Many an hour ________ 
had been spent quietly mcdi- - 

tating upon its truths and pro- 
mises. If one theme claimed 
more attention than another, 
it was the coming of the long 
promised Saviour This par- 
ticular night they were occu- 
pied, as usual, with the duties 
pertaining to their calling, 
when suddenly a dazzling 
brightness breaks forth in die 
heavens, and the glory of 
God shines around Such a 
prodigy, they immediately 
conclude that something of 
an unusual character is about 
to happen. Clearly and dis- 
tinctly the voice of an angel 
messenger is heard, and a 
message that thrills sou1s s 
given—" I bring unto you 
good tidings of great joy, 
which shall be to all people, 
for unto you is born this 
day in the city of David a 
Saviour, which is Christ the 
Lord, and this shall be a 
sign unto you; ye shall find 
the babe wrapped in swnd- 
rIling clothes, lying in a 
manger 

Their beings throb with emotion they had listened 
to messengers of human origin preach, but probably never one from heaven The message is now de- 
livered, and the angel voice is hushed when suddenly a heavenly host breaks forth into singing—" Glory to God in the highest, and on earth peace, good will 
toward men " Music such as they had never heard 
before comes rolling over the plains, louder and 
louder in volume until at last there is a full chorus 
The fear that possessed die humble shepherds when 
the glory first flashed across thc sky was of a tem- 
porary duration, and they now rejoice as they make 
preparation to visit the place of the Saviour's birth. 

At this Christmas time our thoughts, too, go back 

to the same place, and although twenty centuries 
have almost gone, our emotions are stirred to the 
depths as we look upon the babe in the manger The 
birth of Christ the Saviour caused a greater stir 
than the birth of any other, and the whoie world 
is still stirred At this particular time humanity 

cryvlicrc "ends its way, as it always does, to the 
lowly manger in Bethlehem. It was the one great oc- 
iasioi) when the Creator invaded human nature. The 

incarnation had been de- 
clared in prophecy and pre- 
Cgured in types, hut here the 
actual step was taken He 
who tvas in tIc glory, sur- 
rounded by myriads of an- 
gelic beings is now found in 
the form of man. The Word 
was made flesh and taber- 
nacled among us He 
humbled Himself and he- 
came mail One can quite 
imagine with vii at joyous 
spirits the shepherds re- 
turned from Bethlehem To 
come away glorifying and 
praising God was an attitude 
that was quite natural, for 
had they not seen and heard 
as it was told unto them 

The babe' grows and de- 
velops into manhood The 
intervening years are almost 
hidden by the mist of obscu- 
rity He works behind the 
scenes as the humble carpen- 
ter of Nazareth, handling the 
like material upon which He 
some day would die Thus 
He continually laboured 
under the shadow of the 

Cross We pass on until we find Him standing 
ni the threslihold of His pubiie ministry Before 
any message is delivered, and while as yet not a 
single m,racle had been wrought, He must needs 
be baptised. The significance of baptism, hidden 
from those who stood near, and possibly from the 
haptiser lumnself, is understood by Him, He knew 
quih well that it meant His identification with a orlil of sinners who were deserving of death. The 
water in which He was immersed was but a type of 
that \vliicli was to roll over His soul a few years 
hence The going down in the water meant His go- 
ing down into death Yet He said . " Suffer it to 
be so now, for thus it becometh us to fulfill all right- eousness." His was implicit obedience to His 
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Father's il. He was the Lamb of God, chosen to 
bear away the sin of the world; and though the ac- 
complishment of the task meant humiliation, suffering 
and death, He sets His face like a flint to this end. 
But if the going down pictured His death on the 
Cross, the coming up again anticipated His glorious 
resurrection on the third morning 

His baptism over, Jesus now commences to preach, 
and in various aspects, the life that He came to give 
is presented to His hearers To one, salt ation is 
likened to a gift which, if accepted, would be as a 
well of springing water within To another, it is 
described as a new birth whereby a person becomes 
a child of God The one thing He always empha- 
sised was the inability of all men to save themselves 
He had come to seek and to save sinners, not to 
call the righteous—those who laid claim to any merit 
or righteousness of their own His messages were 
simple and His language that of the common people 
The power with which He clothed His words was 
ttst,fled to by the officers who had come to arrest 
Him Never man spake like this man." For illus- 
trations He used the wheat in the field, the birds of 
the air, the son in the far-off land, and the sheep 
that had strayed Yea, they were drawn from every 
realm in order to reach the mind and heart of man 
In His ministry He healed the sick, He delivered the 
dcmoniac, He raised the dead The elements, too, 
were subject to His word, for winds ceased howling 
and seas became calm 

We pass on towards the end of His public life 
on earth He draws near to the goal that was ever 
kept in view Before the world's foundation was laid, 
even when He was in the brightness of the glory, 
the Cross loomed in the distance The great step 
from the Throne to the manger undertaken, He was 
afterwards brought up in a home where He was con- 
tinually reminded of the Cross The yearly passover, 
so full of significance to Him, must have been ob- 
served there 

At every turn in the pathway of life, there was 
something to remind Him of Calvary He lived and 
moved continually under its shadow, and understood 
to the full its meaning The years of His ministry 
are now drawing to a close The last public utter- 
ance is given, and the last miracle wrought The 
last passover feast is ended and the hymn is sung. 
The garden is reached, and He is in the hands of 
the mob The judgment hall is left behind and He 
reaches the Cross The suffering of the night pre- 
'ious leases its mark upon Him All His bones are 
out of joint, His face is marred and His body torn. 
The thorns pierce His brow and the spear His side 
He pours out His life unto death, as He hangs there 
The hours pass slowly, the suffering is intense At 
last a voice is heard—" It is finished "—and the 

world is atoned for. The purpose for which He had 
come into the world is accomplished 

The death of the Saviour on Calvary is the greatest 
event in history We are not surprised at Jehoah 
rising up, coming out of His imperial palace, and 
manifesting His power when He died He had done 
so before on great occasions If the bringing in of 
the Saviour meant the heavens dazzling with the 
brightness of glory, an angel preacher to announce 
His arrival, and a hea%enly host to sing His praises— 
His death would call for a manifestation too. His 
exodp, under conditions which shocked not only 
carth, but heaven, was indeed witnessed too When 
Jesus died, darkness covered the earth for three hours 
Dionysius, a heathen who observed the darkness is 
reported to have exclaimed " Either nature is de- 
pioririg or the God of nature dies The Sun of 
Righteousness was withdrawing His beams, the 
Creator of the universe was dying, and it was ap- 
propriate that nature should be clothed in mourning 
From a reeling world, amidst rending rocks, the Son 
of God passed out. 

A new and a living way had been opened, whereby 
all could come to God The Saiour born in the 
manger at Bethlehem, had finished His work. The 
world had been atoned for, and henceforth countless 
multitudes, saved by His death, shall enjoy, with 
Him, endless and perpetual life. 

(continued from page 296) 

tion, feels His touch of power. She stands before the 
people, healed, and perfectly straight. Ihat day she 
had come into contact with her Lord The enemy 
who had forged her chains in the furnace of suffering, 
had to depart, taking every link with him 

He uplifts the oppressed 
Jesus 

(Acts x 38j 
healed all that were oppressed of the devil 

The despise4 and the downtrodden found in our 
Lord a sympathiser and a friend, one who \vas 
touched with the feelings of their infirmities It was 
no unusual occurrence to have publicans and sinners 
pressing in upon Him Drawn by the irresistible 
magnetism of love, they unburdened their hearts and 
told Him their stories. Injured feelings were soon 
healed by His touch. Fainting hope and wavering 
faith received strength in His message of cheer 
Seasons of overwhelming despair had to pass away 
before His authoritative word, and oppression could 
not remain in His presence He went about doing 
good, and everywhere His blessed ministry was 
characterised by cheering the faint, strengthening the 
weak, enriching the poor, befriending the friendless 
and healing all that were oppressed by the Devil 
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J ESUS heals The blind sec, the dumb speak, 
the lame walk, diseases of all kinds are being 
healed, and their shadows turned back bcfurc 

our own eyes Yes 1 to-day we are witnesses of 
these things. " Surely," exclaims one, we are 
either back in the days of the Christ, or He is back 
again on earth it is true that God has not rolled 
back the centuries, and we are not I i' ing at tin. 
time and place where Jesus lied , but e hae dis- 
covered the fact that in 
of centuries that have passed 
since His sacred feet trod the 
roads of Palestine, I-Ic is 
In. ing and mo ing in our 
m,dst to-day. He is here In 

response to the world's (lire 

DISEASE RAMPAN r 
Here we have all sorts of 

diseases, dropsies, leprosies, 
fevers anti plagues preying 
upon humanity everywhere, 
with fearful violence Here 
in this vale of tears, are those 
whose frames are weakened 
by consumption Others 
whose bodies suffer the 
ravages of cancer In defi- 
ance of all efforts on the part 
of medical sc,ence, the former 
rages on, while the latter 
digs itself deeper, and fas- 
tens its roots the firmer 'n 
the flesh of its victims. I 
see the lame and the para- 
lysed, the epileptic and thc 
demoniac, the tortured and 
blind—multitudes suffering 
from all kinds of ma1adies 
They stretch forth the hand toards e%ery suggested 
iemedy, and while doing so are thrown back in de'- 
pair, bleeding and broken under the weight of bit- 
terest disappointment 

Into this world came the great Healer (Christ), with an infathble remedy, one that could not only deal wath these awful effects, bt with the cause of 
all the trouble as well Such pain, such agony, such 
suffering must have a root-cause somewhere, wh'ch 
cause is revealed and exposed in the Bible 

There are two states of bliss found in the Scrip- 
tures one in the beginning of the Bible and the 
other at the end In each of these we find no sin, 
sickness or disease. 
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In Genesis i 31, we read God saw everything that He had made, and behold it was %ery good." Rack at the commencement, our first parents lived 
ulien aches, pains and diseases were not known, and di n their perfect bodies pulsated with real life 
J olin in the Isle of Patnios catches a glimpse of a 
I i'tui e state when the Tabernacle of Jehovah will be 
u lii men '' God shall wipe away all tears from their 
i) t', and there shall be no more death neither 

sorrow, nor crying neither 
shall there be any more pain 
for the former things are 
passed away 

" 
(Re' xxi 4) We are at present living 

in a. dispensation between 
these two states of bliss, and 
are confronted with condi- 
tions which are diametri- 
caily opposite to those found 
in either of these I'Ve are 
now surrounded by objects of 
pity, diseases, plagues fevers 
causing havoc acriongst the 
human family, leaving its 

i c t i in s distorted a n d 
maimed Sorrow, having 
ministered to them when 
born, giving them their first 
cries, lives with t h e m 
throughout life, and accorr'- 
panics them to the valley of 
the shadow of death 

%Vhile considering t h e 
Scriptures which portray the 
scenes and chronicle events 
between the Eden of Genesis 
and the Paradise of Revela- 
tion, we see the ravages of 
disease, find its cause, dis- 
cover its author, and contem- 

plate the only sure remedy 

THE CAUSE—SIN 
'l'here as no disease before te Fall of Adam, 

as we have already seen in the declaration of God 
Behold it was very good " Adam, the head of 

the human nice, was created in the image of God 
and was in possession of a sound, healthy body 
Ni, crm had as yet inaded his nature, and he was 
not doomed to (lie The scene soon changes. from 
die lofty pedestal of purity and soundness he fell 
and because of his sin, disease found a lodging place, 
and thus entered the germ of death His sin threw 
opcn the floodgates of impurity, and corrupting 

Jesus Christ the Healer 
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"And there was a woman which had a spent of infir- 
may eighteen years, and was bowed together, and could in 
no wise left up herself And Jesus said, Woman, thou 
an loosed " Luke xii' 11, 12 



disease has since overwhelmed the world. In the 
course of time, after thousands of years had passed, 
the inspired Apostle, looking out upon devastated 
humanity in his day, emphatically declares• By 
one man sin entered into the world, and death by 
sin." The d±seases, sicknesses and plagues, raging 
with unabated fury, causing such wanton destruction, 
could only be accounted for by the fact of Adam's 
sin. 

THE AUTHOR—SATAN. 

The author of all disease is undoubtedly Satan. 
Long before light was called out of darkness, and 
when the earth without form was void, this arch- 
enemy had already received from God part judgment 
because of pride. From Satan, after his fall, there 
emanated the deadly germs which ever since are 
ready to fasten themselves upon beings who are sus- 
ceptible to them. In the form of a serpent we find 
him early in the garden, casting a doubt upon the 
word of the Creator in so doing he allured the first 
human pair into a condition that made them the easy 
victims of disease and sickness, when these harbin- 
gers of death came in- It is still the work of Satan 
to get mankind to doubt the word of God If he 
tan succeed in doing so, his lie is received and the 
truth of God rejected. 

He smites with disease 
So went Satan forth from the presence of the Lord, and 

smote Job with sore boils, from the sole of his foot unto 
his crown (Job ii 7) 

Whilst going to and fro in the earth, continuing 
his mission of hatred against the Creator and created, 
Satan comes across Job, and it is not long until the 
once powerful man is resigned to a place among the 
ashes Job's pitiful condition and terrible suffering 
cere the work of the enemy, who had smitten him 
with a cruel hand 

He binds with fetters. 
Ought not this woman . . . whom Satan hath bound, lo, 

these eighteen years, be loosed from th,s bond (Luke xiii 16). 

In this case it is a helpless woman that is the victim. 
She was bound together so that she could not lift 
herself up for eighteen years. What a long time to 
be in the world without being able to glance at a 
clear sky, or to witness the glory of the starry 
heavens She could hear others speak of these 
wonders, but seeing them was denied her. 

He oppressed humanity. 
God anointed Jesus of Nazareth with the Holy Ghost and 

with power, who went about doing good and healing all 
that were oppressed of the Devil (Acts x 38) 

From the first, this has ever been the case Rich 
and poor, learned and unlearned, peer and pauper, 
young and old, even the child in the cradle—has 

EVANC EL 
come in for his crushing oppression. Asylums, 
prisons and inebriate homes, all testify aloud to the 
fact that humanity is oppressed. Its cloud overhangs 
mansion as well as cottage, and darkens the alleys 
of our slums 

THE REMEDY—CHRIST. 

The sure and infallible remedy is found in a Re- 
deemer, promised to the first sinning pair while the 
blush of shame was still upon their faces. The cen- 
turies roll on, and in the fulness of time the promise 
is realised and (Christ) the healer is born. Wrapped 
in swaddling clothes and lying in a manger, was the 
One who in due course proved by His acts to be 
the Master of Satan and the destroyer of his works. 
God who had early in the Old Testament declared 
Himself to be the Healer of His people, was there 
manifested in the flesh The babe in Bethlehem had 
claim to the title " jehovah-Rophi," and at the ap- 
pointed time carried in the veil of human nature, sin 
and sickness to the Cross The prophet Isaiah foresaw 
this when he prophesied, 

" Himself took our infir- 
mities and bare our sicknesses 

He heals of fever 
When Jesus was come into Peter's house, He saw his 

wife's mother laid, and sick of a fever, and He touched 
her hand, and the fever left her, and she arose and ministered 
unto them (Matt. viii 14, 15) 
One can easily imagine the inconvenience occasioned 

by such a responsible person as Peter's mother-in-law 
being smitten with fever at this time. Just when she 
is most needed to supervise the household arrange- 
ments, preparatory to a reception of visitors, she 's 
suddenly laid up Satan, ever on the look-out for 
an opportunity to smite, takes advantage when pro- 
bably she is busily engaged in the multifarious duties 
of the home The burning fever rages on without 
check, and those gatnered around are becoming 
anxious. Then Jesus arrives, and it is not long before 
He man1fests His power. In response to His touch, 
the fever left her, and she was soon actively engaged 
ministering to the household 

I-fe liberates the prisoner 
And when Jesus saw her, He called her to Him and said 

unto her Woman, thou art loosed from thine infirmity 
And He laid His hands upon her, and immediately she was 
made straight and glorified God (Luke xiii 12, 13) 

This woman is indeed an object of pity Bowed 
and fettered, she is unable to lift herself up Only 
one woman, yet she was the replica of many. Her 
sad cond.tion must have called forth sympathy, even 
from the most irresponsive of hearts. But her long 
drawn out captivity is soon to end, her fetters soon 
to be broken, for near her stands a deliverer. She 
catches His sympathetic glance, she hears His 
melodious voice, she responds to His loving invita- 

(continued on page 294). 
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THE BAPTISER—JES1JS 

I will send Him (the Comforter) unto you (Jobti r.. 7) 

T HE promise of the Holy Spirit was made to 
the disciples by our Lord, just when their 
hearts were heavy with sorrow He bach 

gently broken the news of His soon departure, and 
the thought of His Iea%ing troubled them greatly 
He had spoken of dark times in the immediate future, 
and in language somewhat - 

veiled of the pathway mapped 
out for Himself. He was to 
be denied by one and betrayed 
into the hands of a cruel foe 
by another The disciples had 
been warned of the trials that 
awaited them The shepherd 
was to be smitten, and the 
sheep scattered. They had 
spent about three years in 
His company and had found 
in Him a loving friend. Their 
thificulties He had solved, 
their burdens He had carried, 
and they were captivated by 
His love. Now a dark cloud 
overshadows then,. Their 
Lord is leaving, and they are 
to face a merciless world 
without Him Jesus speaks " Because I have said these 
things unto you, sorrow hath 
filled your heart Neverthe- 
less I tell you the truth • It is 
expedient for you that I go - 
away, for if I go not away 
the Comforter will not come 
unto you but if I depart, I 
w'll send Hun unto you.?' 

The time of His departure 
comes, and the price of His betrayal is paid. The 
disciples follow afar off, Peter denies, the scourging 
is over, the crown of thorns applied, the Cross s 

raised, and the Saviour dies His body is now borne 
along to the tomb, the seal affixed and the guard is 
establ,shed. Man's work is over. The third morii- 
ing dawns, and in spite of every hindrance, He is 
raised from the dead. He is pow to shew Himself 
alive by many infallible proofs, and to be seen of 
the disciples during forty marvellous days The 
day of ascension comes; He arrives in the glory, 
sits at the nght hand of His Father's Throne, where, 
as the Divine Agent, He baptises with the Holy 
Ghost. 

THE BAPVSM—}loIx GHOST. 

ii shaLt come to pass afterward, that I will pour out 
My Spirit upon all flesh, and your sons arid your daughters 
shaii prophesy, your old men shall dream dreams, your 
young mui shalt see visions, and also upon the servants and 
upon ihe handmaids ia those days wilt I Dour out My Spirit 
(Joci ii 28, 29) 

'I lie outpouring of the Holy Spirit prophesied by 
Joel was fulfilled on the day of Pentecost On that 

memorable day one hundred 
and twenty seeking souls 
were filled with the Spirit. 
The great yearly feast of 
Pentecost was being observed 
at the time in the Temple, and 
for its celebration the faith- 
ful had come from far and 
near But the showers did 
not fall in the Temple The 
real Pentecost, seen there on- 
ly in type, was literally ex- 
perienced by a company of 
people, men and women, in an 
old-fashioned upper room in 
the city This great blessing 
is termed by Joel an 'outpour- 
ing " (Acts ii 16-18), called 
by our Lord a "baptism 
(Acts i 5), mentioned as a 

gift " by Peter (Acts xi 
17), and described as a ''fill- 
ing " by the writer of the 
Acts of the Apostles These 
terms are interchangeable and 
refer to one and the same ex- 
perience What a joy it was 
to us when we discovered the 
links in the chain of promise 
that connected saints in this 
twentieth century with the 

same great blessng that was recetved on the day 
of Pentecost. 

We h.id been previously taught to receive the 
Baptism of the Holy Spirit by faith. By some 
teachers we were told that it was an act of faith 
once and for all, by others that it was necessary to 
keep on talking. From one Christian Convention to 
another we went, always longing for an expenence 
that would satisfy, and in each we were asked to 
receive iii the same way. The thought of receiving 
a baptism such as they had in Bible days never en- 
tered our minds The truth dawned in upon us at 
last, and even then we were hindered by teachers 
of tim receive-by-faith school. The idea of being 
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filled like the hundred arid twenty at the beginnkg 
came, they said, from the enemy To put our- 
selves an the attitude of seeking a s±milar experience 
meant opening our beings to every etil spirit. 

Still, the truth prevailed, and an assuring mes- 
sage was receit ed direct from the Word of God. 

If a son shall ask bread of any of you that is a 
father, will he give him a stone? or if he ask a fish will 
he for a fish give him a serpent or if he ask an egg, 
will he offer him a scorpion2 if ye then, being eil, 
know how to give good gifts unto your children, how much more shall your heaenly Father give tim 
Holy Spirit to them that ask Him?'' (Luke xi 11-13) This settled the question our doubts had gone Our 
Lord Himself had spoken, and we began to seek 
in real earnest The seeking time was a heart- 
sea rcliing time, it is true yet with joy we antici- 
pated the promised gift The receiving time camc, 
and hat an experience I Tongue can ujever tell, 
for language fails The outpouring spok-ch of by 
the prophet Joel, and which was receited by thc 
disciples in the upper room o er nineteen hundred 
years ago, had now fcjllcn upon us 

That the Baptism of the Holy Ghost is an actual 
cxpcrience, is proved by the metaphors used to des- 
tribe it in our Lord's last greal. publc utteratiec, 
the experience is likened to floing rivei-s of living water In the last clay, that great day of the 
feast, Jeus stood and cried, saying, If any mart 
thirst, let lain come unto Me and drink He that 
beluet eth on Me, as the su ri pni re li ath said, - out o1 li belly shall flow i-ers of living v'atw-, But this 
spake lIe of the Spun. which they that belieVe on 
Him should rcteie for the Holy Ghost was not 
yet gien , because Jesus was not yet glorified 
(John '.ii 37, 38) Surely hcre is a diiect reference 
to a real filling The Spirit was to flow like 
nvers out of their innermost beings No theory 
can possibly take the place of an experience so 
'.ividly described The disciples who sought the 
Spirit it Jerusalem could have theorised and accepted 
by faith, without tarrying for ten days as they did, if it 'vere a matter of asking and taking, without any 
m0nifestation How much the filling they received 
resembled rivers of living water flowing from within 
is see ii iii the words of scripture They were all 
flied with the Holy Ghost and beg.un to speak with 
other tongues, as the Spirit gave them utterance 

Paul the Apostle exhorts the Epliesian believers to 
be filled with the Spirit and describes the experience 
as being drunk '' Be riot drunk with wine, wherein 
is excess, but he filled with the Spirit '' I once lis- 
tenecl to a well-known teacher wbo commented on 
this scripture 1-ie emphasised i:he fact that the 
second half of the veisc had as wide an application 
as the first, and that it meant real intoxication The 
pity of it all was that he concluded his remarks by 

saying: The highest level of faith is that which 
accepts without feeling or experience 

THE CANDIDATES 
Ye shall be bapuised with the Holy Ghost not many cIa) hence (Acts . 5) 

The disciples of our Lord had heard Him speak of 
the Baptism of the HoTy Ghost before Now it is 
only a matter of days before the) shall actually re- 
ceive The candidate for the Baptism must of neces- 
sity be a Christian It is a gift that is promised to 
believers Only Our Lord made this perfectly clear 
when speaking to His disciples just before He went 
to the Cross:" And I will pray the Father and He 
shall give you another Comforter - even the Spirit of Truth, whom the world cannot receive (John xi 
16, 17) Every unbelieer is of the world, and 's 
such cannot recei'.e the gift of the Holy Spirit What God holds out to every unsaved person is the 
gift of eternal ide—" For God so loved the world, 
that He gae His only begotten Son, that whosoever 
belie' eth -in Him should not perish, but liae ever- 
lasting life (John iii 16) Ilie disciples to whom the 
promise of the Holy Spirit was niade were areaiJy 
regene rated and s-n ed froni the 'w ci rId Jesus ud 
to them lfve were of the world, the world tvdtuld 
love nis own, but because ye are not of the world 

the world hatetli you.'' 
Saul, the pere.fur, %vas sated before he receivect 

the gift of the;-Höty Spirit While journeying to- 
wards Dimascus he is suddenly arrested by a light that shines froth heaven, and soon he cries ' 

Lord, 
what wtlttjiou hae me to do2 " Uc is iminiediate- 
ly savecl, d -few days Eater receives the Holy 
Spirit in the hotise at the Street called Straight Thu 
people of Samaria weie saved before the Holy Spiiit 
was given them They had been swept inl.o the 
Kingdom and were even bapt'sed during the great 
revival Peter and John laid their hands upon tljeni 
that they might receivu the Holy Spirit because they 
were already u.onverted The convicted sinners on 
the day of i'entecust Were commanded I.e repent 
bef,re they could receive the gift of the Holy Spiril. 
They had to obey the command before they could 
ealise the pronise Sinners, without except.on, 

must first be saved in order to receive the Baptism 
of the Spirit The esseP must be t:]eau before the 
Comforter a,mes in to abide 

The Baptism of the Holy Spirit equips the child of 
God for service, and revives the Church of God 
Like the disciples of old, we need such an equipment 
They had to suffer much in their ministry and haul 
to contend with serious evils in llie,r day But 1f 
the Baptism was essential then, surely it is more so 
to—day The churches, cold and formal, are thrift- 
nig into worldliness It is difficult to gather a few 
dozen persons for a prayer meeting In some 
churches such services have altogether ceased Yet 
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B EHOLD a King shalF reign in rigliteousiics 
Isaiah, clothed with tILt proplictic nianik, pcers 
right into the future He procLuin'. itli no 

uncertain Sound the establishment 01 i i'hirone upon 
shich a King sits, whose reign transcend'. all others 
The King will be Christ Jesus our Lord, and He shall 
ieign over the earth. Thus the very scene c,f Hr, 
loneliness, His humiliation, His sulk-ring, Hi'. death 
is to become that of His glorious reign The journey 
which commenced in the 
Heavens, that led through 
Bethlehem, Gethsernane anti 
Calary, will eventually reach 
the Fhrone 

Those who have been it- 
generated have known Christ 
as Saviour, sonie have known 
Him as Healer too, others 
know Him as Saviour, Healer 
and Baptiser in the Holy 
Ghost—but as King He will 
be known to all Monarchs 
of earthly origin have miser- 
ably failed to rule in right- 
eousness, although some 
have borne excellent charac- 
ters To-day the world is 
groaning under conditions 
that are worse than ever they 
were We have the down- 
trodden and the oppressed, 
the tyrart %id the slave, the 
co'etous rich and the discon- 
tented poor, all bitterly op- 
posed and denounced by one 
another The fires of revo- 
lution are everywhere snioni- 
dering and the spirit of law- 
lessness abounds When 
Christ, the true King, reigns, 
the world's crying need will be 
be changed materially as well as 

The Kingdom over which He 
literal one, and His Throne is located in this world 
His subjects will be men and women of nery tongue, 
kindred and nation, who will render loving and im- 
plicit obedience The direction from which the King 
comes will be the sky. and His will be a chariot 
of clouds Our Lord Jesus Christ has an original as 
well as a Divine right to the Throne He sas back 
in the beginning, hurling planets into space and creat- 
ing the very kingdom over vhich He now comes to 
reign He who amdst con' ulsion'. of nature died 
an atoning death upon it, has al',o a Di inc i iglit 

as ltccleemc-r " But," someone declares, '' this in- 
rc'rprctauon upon scriptures which speaks of His 
.1 llronç, Kingdom and reign is far too literal, for the 
iiihlc '- a spiritual book, containing symbolical Ian- 
guigc The Bible is truly a spiritual book, and the 
fact that it contains prophecies (history foretold) 
which e'entually becomes history (prophecy fulfilled) 
in no "o detracts from, but confirms its spirituality. 

Lct us t.insider a few prophecies relating to Our 

miraculous nature of Hss 
birth, by Isaiah — " Be- 
hold a virgin shall conceive 
and bear a Son and shall call 
His name Immanuel " The 
obscure town of Bethlehem 
as His birth-place, by 
Micah —"But thou Bethle- 

• hem Ephratab, though thou 
be little among the thou- 
sands of Judah, yet out of 
thee shall He come forth Un- 

• to Me, that is to be Ruler in 
Israel " The piercing of His 
precious body, by Zecha- 
nab —" They shall look up- 
on Me. whom they have 
piercect" His glorious resur- 
rection, by the Psalmist — 
-, Neither wilt Thou suffer 
Thine Holy One to see cor- 
ruption 

These prophecies, and 
many others, were literally 
fulfilled at His first advent, 
all exactly as foretold hun- 
clreds of years before by the 
piophets Therefore what 
reason has anyonc for sup- 
posing that those relating to 

His second advent will be otherwise fulfilled To be 
consistent, one is compelled to believe the literal ful- 
filment of second coming prophecy, or else disbelieve 
past history To deny His personal appearing in the 
clouds, means no babe in Bethlehem To turn a deaf 
etc to the shout as He descends, one must silence His 
ci ies at Calvary. To refuse Him a real Throne is 
to say there was no real Cross If He is riot to 
reign as ICing, then He has never suffered as Saviour, 
and the sins of the world are still unatoned for To 
spirituahise great scripture truth and promises, is the 
subtle work of the enemy His purpose is to under- 
minc christianity and deceive Christians The second 

coming of Christ, the King, is the hope of the be- 
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Lord's first advent The 

By penni&ion nfj fA B Sinn, & Co lid ,Landon 

This same Jesus, shall so come in 
(the manner as ye have seen Ham go into heaves " 
Acts i 11 

met, conditions will 
morally 
comes to leign is a 



Lever. It is the incentive to holy living, for every man that hath this hope in Him purifleth himself. 
Let us now look at the character of Christ's reign and the changed conditions that prevail The arch- 

enemy is removed and his power crushed The evil 
he was the means of bringing into the world is can- 
celled. The most glowing and descriptive language is employed by the prophets to describe the glories of the Kingdom. The King reigns n righteousness, and real, abiding peace is restored. In His days shall the righteous flourish, and anundance of peace as 
long as the moon endureth. The call to arms will no 
longer be heard in the land The din of battle, the 
sound of cannon, is for ever silenced Youth will 
never be summoned to battle and the clash of steel will hae ceased. The King reigns supreme, and peace 
flows on. He maketh wars to cease unto the end 
of the earth He breaketh the bow, and cutteth the 
spear in sunder Swords shall be beaten into plow- 
shares, spears into pruning hooks Nations shall not 
rise up against their neighbours, neither shall they learn war any more. 

The King's laws will be so framed that there will 
be no injustice unlike conditions to-day, the inhabi- 
tants shall build houses, and inhabit them as long as 
the King reigns, for there will be no leases to run out. 
They shall plant vineyards, and eat the fruit thereof 
There will be no ill-feeling between master and ser- 
vant The former shall address the reapers in the 
fields as Boaz did The Lord be with you," and 
they shall answer The Lord bless thee." Each 
one w'll consider himself a necessary part of the King- 
dom, and his interest will not be self centred. 

Conditions in the lower creation will also be 
changed Paul speaks of the earnest expectation of 
the creature that waits for the manifestation of the 
sons pf God When the King takes the Throne, even 
the animals will be delivered from bondage. The wolf 
shall dwell with the lamb, the leopard shall lie down 
with the kid. The calf, the young lion and the fat- 
ling will be together and a little child shall lead them 
The earth, too, will be delivered from the curse that 
came upon it because of sin Instead of the thorn 
shall come up the fir tree, and instead of the brier 
shall come up the myrtle tree The desert shall re- 
joice and blossom as the rose The wilderness and 
the parched land shall be transformed into beautiful 
gardens. and waters shall break out and flow. In- 
stead of a curse there will be a blessing, and the 
earth shall blossom abundantly 

These conditions will continue as long as the King 
reigns. Isaiah, the prophet, tells us how long that 
will be :—' Of the increase of His government and 
peace there shall be no end." Earthly thrones totter 
and fall, but His never will To-day one king after 
another takes the same throne, because earthly reigns 
cease His Throne will never see another take it. 
for His reign will be a perpetual one The knowledge 
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of the Lord shall in that day cover the earth as the 
waters cover the sea. The words which are often 
sung, will then be fulfilled 

Jesus shall re.gn where'er the sun, Does his successive Journeys run, His Kingdom spread from shore to shore, 
'1.11 moons shall wax and wane no more 

Haiug identified the King, located the place of H's Throne, and meditated upon the character of His 
reign, let us now, in conclusion, concern ourselves 
with His near return His second athent is looked 
forward to by believers in every land The first as- 
pect (His coming to the air) enraptures their souls, and prayers continue to ascend that it might be soon 
The appointment made by our Lord with every be- 
liever, to meet Him in the air, is about the next item 
on the Divine programme It will not be long before 
grates shall open and the dead in Christ come forth. It will not be long until immortal life shall be the 
happy experience of living saints Together shall 
both be drawn up as by a magnet to meet Him in the 
air This will be but the prelude to their entering the glory, the robing chamber before passing into 
the King's palace. 

The earth below will pass on through its bitter 
but limited time of trouble The rule of man is over, troubles cease. The Kin'g and His saints arrive on 
earth All that offends is remoed The glory breaks forth Amidst a scene of surpassing splen- 
dour, the King, Christ Jesus, takes the Throne 

(continued from page 298). if a worldly entertainment be announced, you will 
find the members crowding the p1ace I must say here that this, of course, is not the case with the 
Foursquare Gospel Churches, for prayer meetings are 
crowded as ell as preaching senices. 

To-day we see the blighting influences of scepticism on every hand It was considered a terrible thing a few years ago for a person to openly condemn the 
Scriptures, or to d'spute the Divinity of Christ, even 
on the square or in an open market place To-day we have Modernists, Higher Critics, and others, 
taking up the same attitude in the pulpit. The Bible 
as the inspired Word of God is disputed, the incar- 
nation of our Lord rejected, there is no atoning merit in the death of the Cross, no resurrection, and 
certain1y no coming again In some quarters, even 
if they claim to believe the old truths, they are lost 
to sight behind the ritual of crucifixes, vestments, 
masses, confessionals 

Thank God for the Baptism of the Holy Ghost 
which is given in our day We are being clothed 
with power, and the old truths are precious to us. 
Our Lord is moving in defence of Hs Word, and 
signs and wonders testify aloud that He is still the 
same He indeed baptises believers with the Holy 
Ghost and with power 



T HE Lou! is blessing P4StOL George Jeifreys and e tre in the midst of the greatest mose of 
the Spirit Carlisle has knov,n fot 35 years 

People are tooling in large numbers from all places, 
c'cn as far as thirty milts away, and praise the Lord, 
the ulioe ilisti Id 5 cliirged with the spirit 1)1 re' n'tl 

ur Ii'. e hund ed I itc been broug 1)1 to thu Lord aI— 

I (oh M ,ti ' el Ion heal i ngs of all kinds of diseases 
are daily taking plaia. 

Some of thu survic Cs liavu been held in the Metho— 
dist Ciiuieii, iiich was kindly lunt 'is Huncliecis 
o oung pcoplc are rejoit ing in the Foursquare 

pci Tb old teat Ii in g that was grounded ni so 
nan) people about the Holy Ghost coming to burn 
up sin, is ret ci' ing a i cal smashing up The mass 
open tii service in the market place on Saturday 
attraetcd crowds The Queen's Hall was packed and 
hundreds were turnud away The meetings were 
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U ns1crrd from the Queen's Hall to the great Drill 
Hall It is ttenty-fi'e years since evangelistic ser- 
tccs cre hid in this haIl It is now packed out 
and hundreds are turned away It is pitiful to hear 
those who cannot get in, pleading even for standing 
room Hut thi is is out of die q nest loll, for inside people 
stand in cc cry a ailablu spot Thu hiugc platform s 

i tiwcled cvi ti i young puople and is a sight never to b forgotten 
Tin. Pastor's addrcsses dispul doubts and fears, and 

cchen thu tail is gic en for those desiring prayer, 
puople stream up to the great platform Many are 
prostrated unolci thu power of Got!, and come out 
hcaicd i'lie big crowds gaze in conder, many sob— 

hing aloud Carlisle has ncc Cr seun the like of this, 
anti can scaicely heliece its o\cn eyes One hundred 
and di ruc ckcided for Ch rist in one day, amongst 
[hum heing many young men 

Revival at Carlisle 
Pastor George Jeifreys' Campaign 

By EVANGELIST J WELSH 

Ri ccii i t cm si i —PsTou U' oioui ji ii iii is Cc snucis ' Ri civu CAn nis is tiii Noitin 
ci ckr nih,l,iitnrs iy iii ii thcy nc'cr rcnicnibcr such i i ,sii,i,iin from (md I lit cslinic disirict has been stirred, 

iiiii,ilri di lint hi 0 cinci rti ci, nd most marceihius casts of healing c inesscd Pcopie h icc hccn di liccrcct from all kinds 
iii disc ises lii, irgcst Ii ills in lilt town hacu been crowded to the doors Hire is I VU W cif ilie front si ction and platform 

i lit big \liliiiry l)rdl Flail at oni iii ihc revicil serviccs \ cci go iii priss, the grc o \l dii iry Ridnig School is 
ctintc inpLttcil fnr a tin ii r iiiy—i n 



Most striking healings are happening. A child 
born with a paralysed arm was brought to the ser- 
ices, and was healed at once. Her mother told the 
con;regt.on that the child, six years old, had never 
been able to mo'. e the arm Now she could raise 
the arm abo e the shoulder and could feed herself 
A sister suflering for years with rupture was instan- 
taneously healed Another who came in a bath chair 
stas able to walk, after six years' suflering. One 
person was healed of a broken ankle, and walked up and down before the meeting without a limp and 
'.itl,out aid One suftering for nine years with 
slecple¼sness "as healed, and is skepag Ike a child 

sister sulk, ing from bad ey esiglit for fifty—eight Cdi S \ as restored ly the power of God A young 

What does " which ale exercised thereby " mean 
in 1-lebiews xii 2 

To be " exercised thereby 
" is so to regard it as 

peimitted by our loving heaenly Father for our good, 
that it shall produce in us humhleness of mind, long- 
suulering and patience as it did in the case of Job 
The context shews that the principal matter referred 
to is persecution, in suffering which, Jesus Himself 
is set forth as our Exemplar (Vt'. 2 and 4); but it is 
.ipp"cab1e to ry kind of chastening If we kiss the 
rod, we shall find that it comforts us, we are even 

I, 

lad with broken arm in splints was healed, and the 
mother took off the splints In the evening sen ice 
the little fellow stood upon a chair in the middle nf 
the hall, s'.aving the arm abo'.e the shoulder, while 
the people rejoiced A man who came to the meeting 
dragging his paralysed foot along the ground vas 
prayed for, and is able to put his foot on the ground after years of suffering 

These are only a few out of tile sres \\liO lia%e 
been healed, and the people a11 '.'. ondcr They indeed h,t e ne'. er seen things in this fashion before Queues 
ft,rm tip lung bef,,re die times ot Sen ices Tue gi Lit 
l\ lihi Li ry Riding School is b inked for the fi n.tl r,il I)', a report ot wh 'cli t'ill •ippear In the "ext Evangel 

p 
glad of the refinng fire Like George Muller, ve 

have a secret joy, because of the greatness of the 
difficulties 

Why did Pa,,! turn the eyes of 1/ic Gliristza,,s to 
himself as an exaii.ple? 

Be ause he "as specially set foi th by the Lord 
Himself . as an e\ample to encourage those who 
would afterwards be resting their faith on Him 
(I Tim i 16, Lit.) He therefore is called '' the 
pattern Christian 

Questions and Answers 

being "The Scripture Union" Portions for 1927 
Prayer before Reading " 

Open Thou mine eyes, that I may 
behold wondroui things out of I by law ''—Psalm cxix 18 

oshu i I 1—1-8 January 1st, Saturday 

2nd, Sunday 

3rd, Monday 

4th, Tuesday 
5th. Wednesday 

6th, Thursday 

7th, rI-day 
8th, Saturday 

9th, Sunday 

10th, Monday 

11th, Tuesday 

12th, Wednesday 

13th, Thursday 

14th, Friday 
15th, Saturday 

Daily Bread (coutmued 
,a-c 
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The Son of God "as innntfesteil to destroy the works ef 
the devil (I John iii 8) 
As we have already seen, theie '.'.ere no works of 

the devil such as sickness and disease, in Eden be- 
fare Adam sinned We al,o ccn th,,t nothing ii 144 of hi is work shall be found in tli c new earth when sin 

ii 15-24 shall ha'. e passed away 1 hercl,ire the above '.ei si_ 

117 can only apply to tli e i nter Cnnig state and to the 
1 14 p reset) t time Multitudes that no man can null bei 

— 

di e to—day joyfully gi ' i ng testimony to thci i delis ci — 

is 1524 ance fi on sin tli rough Cli rist '. hi, was manifested to 
v 10-15, 1—5 destry th '.vorks of thc des 1 If all sv crc asked iii 
vi 6-19 sing the praises of their Saviour at the same time, 

20 
the whole world would resound with their song II Vi - 
Jesus here and now destroys sin which is the cause 

vii 1-15 of all sickness and disease, why should it be thought 
16-26 a thing incredible for Him to destroy the disease itself, 

There is not a single verse in scripture to prove that 
Hc has, in this age left off destroying any particular 
work of the enemy Neither is there any scriptui e 
ta prose that He has changed in Hie iitttude towprcls 

ix 1-15 the works of the de i1 in any respect, since the days of His flesh On the contrary, there is abundant 
scriptural proof of His unchangeableness—'' Jesus 
Christ the same yesterday, and to-day, and forever." 

'ni 1-13 

viii 14-23 

sin 24-35 

ihis course of reading takes us throughout the Scriptures in five years 
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T HE desire of e' ery true child of God who is 
really following on to know Him, is for a life 
lived wholly in the Spirit; yet how conscious 

we are of failure in this 
As we look into the life of the Lord Jesus, we see 

a perfect example of life In the Spirit, and only 
in His He lied in the Spirit, walked in the 
Spirit, was led by the Spirit at all times, in all 
places, under all conditions As we look at Him and 
look into the Word of God, ve see that it is the 
purpose of the Father that the life of His Son should 
be brought forth in His redeemed ones—that pure, 
sinless, separated, holy, anointed life, manifested here 
on earth through earthen '. essel s 

We read of our Lord iii Isaiah liii 10, that He 
shall prolong His days,'' and it is in and through 
His children that He does so. He commences to 
live in us when we see Him as our sin-offering and 
accept Him as our Sa iour, 'tis then the seed cit 
Life, His Life, is planted within us, and just as the 
chili! Christ grew and developed into perfect Man- 
hood, so must He in us, but lie can only increase as 
we decrease We can choke and hinder the growth 
of that Seed by our own life, so that there is no 
room for the expansion of His life, and so it is only 
as we let go our own life that we can truly say with 
Paul, Christ liveth in me " It is so easy to say that 
self is dead, and then when the tests come to find 
that it is very much alive. When the will of God 
chooses for us a thorny path, a difficult co-worker, an 
undesirable dwelling-place, a hard field of labour, 
can we gladly say '' Yes Lord 

The Lord Jesus came into this world for one great 
purpose—to do the will of God It i.as written of 
Him, 

" A body liast Thou prepared Me; Lo, I come 
to (Ii) Thy will 0 God '' (Heb x 5-7). For this 
same purpose does He come into these te,iiples of 
ours, to do the Father's will 

Into what varied experiences the win of God led 
Him Sometimes He was honoured and made much 
of, other times despised and peisecuted Sometimes 
manifesting His mighty power, other times seemingly 
weak and helpless Sometimes delivering others from 
the power of the devil, another time led into the 
wilderness and tempted of the devil He was anointed 
of God to preach deliverance to the captives, and yet 
He himself was led as a Lamb to the slaughter if 
Christ is living His life in us, we must expect tr,als 
as well as joys, rebuffs as well as approval, persecu- 
tion as well as honour 

Christ could have had the world at His feet, He 
could by His wisdom, oratory and personality have 

5\vay ed the hearts of millions and have won for Him- 
self the honour and worship which was rightfully 
His- But was this the will of God? It pleased 
the Lord to bruise Him, He bath Put Him to grief 
(Isaiah liii 10) He was just as much in the will of 
God when He sas persecuted, scorned, despised, as 
when the crowds thronged to hear Him I-fe did 
mit work for the favour and sniiie of man, but to 
please the Father 

Wlieii He go' e deep teaching to H.s foII, crs, 
many ssere otlenckd, but He would not compromise 
oi lou er the standard to keep th, em • so they turned 
away and walked no more with Him He received 
not honour from nice ' ' The world knew Him 
not '' His aim was not a successful ministry, a 
great following, great results, but to do the will 
of H n that sent Him, though it meant ofttimnt s to 
be hidden away, seemingly weak and helpless, a des- 
pised Na?arene 

As we realise how the will of God led Jesus, are 
we willing for Him to fully live out His life in us' 
Praise God we know that resurrection folloued death, 
glory followed suflenng, the Cross brought victory 
Mcii had to acknowledge, Truly th1s was the Sun 
of God 

God was revealed to man through Jesus Christ, 
He said, '' He that hath seen Me bath seen the 
Father ", the words He spoke were not His own, 
but the Father s, lie did nothing of Himself, the 
will of God was perfectly done in and through Him 

The world to-day is needing Christ, and He must 
be revealed through human channels—the beauty of 
His character, the purity- and power of His life, the 
fulness and glory of His mission, shall all be seen as 
He piolongs His (lays in willing, yielded vessels 
Creation is waiting for the maui estation of the sons 
of God What a calling is oui s '' As My Father 
hatl sent Me, eve,, so send I you 

May He grant us to be strengthened with might by 
His Spirit in the inner man; that Christ may dwell 
in our hearts by faith . that we might be filled 
with all the fulness of God," 

A splendid Christmas gift for your friend would be 
a year's subscription to the Eliot Et'ongel—not a 
present pTeasing for a moment, bt one bringing 
blessing eery fortnight throughout 1927 Write us 
with the name and address of your friend and ii 5s 
postal order mark it " Christmas subscription.'' if 
you write at once we will commence with this special 
Christmas issue, and enclose with it a Greeting Card 
bearing your name Do it now I W0 have some ex- 
cellent artijes in hand for the 1927 Elircc Evangel 
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"He Shall Prolong His Days" (Isaiah liii. 10) 
By MISS D Pl-IlI.LIPS (Ehrn Evangelistic Band) 



W E commenced building our house at Busango on August 13th My diaty for that din 
says 

" 
Busy working at erecting poie 

for walls of house. Enjoy my regular prayer-times it morning and evening, and realise God's blessing 
Pray about meat (we had just mu out of meat a 
little while back) and God sends boy along with leg 

Reed buck for sale '' Thus Cot! continued to 
supply mu r needs As time went tin, liii r supply i if 
siigir, flit , milk—, butter, pn', nd ci .il olin_i 
loodstulIs Ian out, blit the Loi d so pin tied that w 
ware able to tise other flings as 
substitutes, a nd w C ne er had to 
go hungi y Frau se H is Name 

Out house ' (measuring 33 
15 feet and di ided into fbi cc 

rooms—tn" bedrooms, with 
dining—room between) seemed to 
guow now by leaps and bounds 
The walls we made of mud and 
wattle, or rather mud and bam- 
boos, and the roof of poles with 
bamboos tied across them to sum 
port the tll,ttLh TIc work-n I 
building was very interesting, 
and it was with pleasure that 
Mr \Vomeisley and I used often 
to say to one another after a 
hard day's work '' It's getting 
more like a house esery day " 

I Sec by m diary that my ei - 
try for August 19th is rather in- 
teresting —'' Had narrow es- 
cape from a small snake thi 
morning I caught it in my 
hand when clearing out a hole 
in the ground for one of our wall 
poles. I let it go too quickly \ls I ri lt cc 
for it to bite Boys say it was 
poisonous Thank God for H's pintectuito 

'' I sat' 
another snake one day when I was down in die valley 
below our house It was a black- maniha, coiled up 
asleep, and I was almost setting ray foot on it when 
I happened to look down just in time ts I had no 
weapon of any kind with me, I passed it quietly by, 
and went on my way rejoicing 

While e were busy working "n die house, \\C 
were not forgetting the spiritual woi k tidier E cry 
morning Mr %Vomersley held a meeting for the work- 
men and any others who came along, and flms day 
by clay the Gospel was faithfully preached and seed 
sown Praise God, I believe it will sonic day pro- 
duce a rich harvest of precious souls On Sundayc 
we held a Breaking of Bread service for Chr,st,ans 

in the morning, after which we went to the village 
and held a meeting In the afternoon we tramped t one of the neighbouring villages, and proclaimed the Gospel there also Although \ve hae not seen 
any open decisions for Christ yet, we see many in 
tlications of seteral being under contictuon of sin, 
and we belies e that the messages that have gone 
Ioi tii, backed up b,y the prayers of God's people ir 
the home-lands, will be producti e, under God's 
blessing, of grand resulta Cry so,t We have now 
one natit c e atig eli st (J aphet) statit ncd at a Lug c 

ullage s 'me eigli t miles distant 
from Busango 

Tuesday, August 24th was a 
'big'' day for me , on that date I 

recei'.ed my first batch of six let- 
tcrs and ,in Elnu Evangt_1 Wit Ii 
the exception of two mote letters 
since that, and one Evangel and 
a post card pi et iously , this is all 
1 hat e had in the way of letters 
since I came out here 

On Tuesday, 14th Septembei, 
our house was sufficiently com- 
pleted for us to take down our 
tcnt and mote our camp beds 
up into one of the rooms We 
ttere only to sleep the one 
ii ight Ii crc though, for on the 
morning w I di a small army of 
I arrueis we set oft back ii 
Kisale, to bi ing Mr Woniers 
Icy's oodc to Busago t - 
the men were tra elling wuthoi it 
loads, this time we did the Joui — 

ney in four clays When we 
arri ccl ,it Kisale, we fount i 

R Ti 10 Ut INGO that the Cii ristians there and ii) 
the neighbouring villages wei C 

ha log trouble th the Roman Catholics, wln hail 
tied to break up their meetings on several occasions 
How c't Cr, ''justice'' demandetl that three of our nato. i 
etangclists must needs be tied up and sent to prison at Bukania The officials did this because our peoplc 
unfortunately retaliated under great pro'.ocation The 
Roman Catholics were not touched On another occ,i- 
son the Got ernment official happened to come pst nile 
of the meetings as the Holy Spirit was falling on some 
of the Christians. He called it '' madness '' and 
tricd to make them stop speaking in tongues, anti 

lie didn't succeed he took the names of the man- 
gt lists (native) in charge and threatened to impi soil 
them if " this " occurred again We hear now that 
a sm,lr affa,r has occurred in another district 
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News from the Belgian Congo 
Extracts from a Letter from Mr. James Mullan 



Pray that God may give our Christians grace to 
go through these times of persecution 

After sending the carriers off with their loads back 
to Busango, Mr Woniersley and I came on to 
Mwanza via Kasanga, just in time to send off 
Mr and Mrs Burton and Miss Hazeiwood, on their 
way to England, on furlough I shall probably be 
remaining at Mwanza now (instead of returning to 

Busango) until it is time for me to go and take over 
Kasanga Station in another month or so 

I thank God that I-fe is enabling me to pick up 
the language fairly well now, and I hope soon to 
be able to preach the Gospel to the people I praise 
God also for health and strength and much spiritual 
blessing 

Healings at Bournemouth 
Some of the Miraculous Cases of Healing that took place at Pastor George Jeth-eys' 

Campaigns in the Bournemouth l)istrict. 
ULCEEATEi) Mou ill AND SToMAcH 

My baby was sullering from ulcerated mouth and 
stomach After being anointed and prayed for by 
Pastor George Jelireys, the Lord healed her Praise 
His wonderful name —Mrs faylor (Moordown) 

FokllNo KIDNEYS 
Praise the Lord, I was healed of floating ktdncy 

after suf}ei ing nine years—Mrs Tigg (tVinton) 
CHRONIc ASTHMA 

I have been a martyr to chronic asthma all my life, 
until I was touched and healed by my dear Lord and 
Sa' our —Mrs Martin Berry (Bournemouth) 

Gon RE AND HEMORRHAGE 
I thank God I can testify for Him for the won- 

derful way in which He has healed me (through Pastor 
George Jeifreys) of goitre and hemorrhage of the 
throat My whole body has been made strong. I 
will never cease to praise Him —Miss Maud Giles 
(Winton) 

CURtATURE OF THE SPUE 
I suffered for over eleen years with curvat0re of 

the spine After prayer I was completely delivered — 
I Chant (Winton) 

POISONED LEG 
I was healed of a po'soned leg after being prayed 

foi —Dennis Chinchen (Bournemouth) 

GA.STRITIS AND DROPPED SroMAcu 
I was suffering from gastritis and dropped stomach 

for nine months and was unable to rake any solid 
food for set en months I was prayed for and healed 
I can now take the ordinary food of the home — 
J Perris (Boscornbe) 

NERSOUS BREAKDOwN 
I can thank God for saving my soul, also healing 

me of a nervous breakdown hsch I have suffered 
from for five years I can sing, I was bruised but 
Jesus healed me " 

Glory to His name !—B Plo%v- 
man (Botirnemouth) 
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CAIARACIS ON Borii EYES 
I was healed by the power of God on August 19th. 

I uf}ererl ll my lite with weak eyes, but did not 
Lnow it was cttaracts until I went to the doctors 
tWo and a half yenrs ago Thank God, I can now 
see without the aid of glasses I had to use a mag- 
nifying glass as well to see figures, 1 also had to 
stear tinted glasses out of doni s —Mrs. Whittle 
I3otii icinoutli) 

Coiipucaiiorq OF DIsEAsES 
I was healed compl,tely at the Revival and Healing 

Campaign held in Bournemouth, of spinal curvature, 
floating kidneys sciatica bronch,vl trouble and gout 
Pi aise the Lord —E I Kent (Bournemoutli) 

NrugtTIs 
I hate stiflered with neuritis in hands, knees and 

eyes Since I wa piayed for it has all gone —Mrs 
Bedford (Symington) 

INTCRNaIL TROUBLE 
I hai e suflered for 30 years with an internal trouble, ha ing been in two London hospitals for operations, 

and in a nursing home in Bournemouth After be- 
ing prayed for in the tent, I was healed, praise God 
—E Worsencroft (Winton) 

INTERNAL TRounit 
Praise God I am healed I suffered for years from 

internal trouble and had been told by my doctor 
that an operation was the only hope After atterd_ 
ing several of Pastor George Jeffreys' healing meet- 
ings, I decided I would go up for prayer, and thank 
God, I %,as healud —Mrs \V Locke (Bournemouth) 

GAS POISONING 
I was discharged from the Army in 1917 with 

chronic gas poisoning, after treatment in ten different 
hospitals I was discharged incurable, with only a 
short time to Inc I got no sleep at night through 
choking sensations, and was always fighting for 
breath until I was prayed for and healed by the power 



of God. Now, thank God, I can sleep the night 
through and take my food without the fea,- of bring- 
ing on those awful attacks. I am converted as well 
thank God, it is now a pleasure to live —F. Edge- 
combe (Vinton). 

FRACTURED RIBS, NEURITIS, WEAK HEART, AND 

STOMACH TROUBLE 
I had suffered from fractured ribs, neuritis, weak 

heart, and stomach trouble Now, thank God, I'nm 
healed My heart and my CLIp run over —E Doe 
(Bourn emoutli}+ 

SPINAL DISEASE 
E1een months ago I met with an accident which 

left me in a helpless condition I had to go about 
in a bath-clinic, being bent right over I was to be 
discharged in a fortnight, being incurable. However, 

I came in my chair to the meetings, and with great 
dilhculty I struggled to the platform. As I was 
prayed for1 I felt the healing touch of God go right 
through my body, and I was immediately healed 
I got up and walked off the platform perfectly straight, 
saying, I am healed " I can now walk for miles, and not feel the least bit tired. I thank God with 
all my heart—Mrs E Higginson (Bournemouth) 

INTERNAL COMPLAINT 
After fifteen years of suffering, 1 can new tell of 

Goi.!'s great heating touch to me, after trying many 
remedies which failed —Mrs. Hulbert (Bournemouth) 

RHEUMATISM AND SWOLLEN KNEES 
I praise God for healing me of rheumatism and 

sworlen knees, aso of pains in the head Glory to 
HIS name 1—M Whiting (Bournemouth) 

Items of Interest 
On Christmas Day, services will be held in London 

at CLipiirn, Forest Hill, East Ham, Barking, Ilford 
,,nd Hendon, in each place commencing at 11 a m 

* * * 
London friends are advised that a Convention will 

he held at East Ham on Boxing Day. This and 
other Christmas Conventions are announced on the 
last page of this issue 

* * 
Pastor George Jcffreys' Ilford Campaign was 

postponed owing to the Carlisle Revival It is to 
he held from December 8th to 19th 

* * * 
It is hoped by the Letchworth friends that their 

Whitsuntide Convention next year will be held n 
their new hall 

* * * 
The article entitled God is still on the Throne " 

in our last issue was from the pen of Pastor E C. 
Boulton 

* * * 
The daily devotional comments next year will be 

written by Pastor E C. Boulton, and entitled ')fori 
ing Meditations " The first instalment appears in 
this issue on page 289 The suggested daily Bible 
Readings will be the Scripture Union porLions, and 
will be printed under heading Daily Bread " 

(page 
302) * * •1 

The i-hill Church has just had a visit from Mrs 
K M Stephens (formerly of Jerusalem) who gave a most inspiring and instructive series of addresses 
on Christ as the Shepherd in the light of oriental life 
and customs More than one difficult passage of 
Scripture was explained when approached from the 
eastern viewpoint, 

On Friday, November 19th, Mr. A Williamson 
and Miss G P Savil!, members of the local Crusaders, 
were united in marriage in the EUm Hall, Mason 
Street, Hull, by Pastor £ C Boulton 

* * * 
Mr Wiiitnni Moore and Miss Hawthorne, both of 

the lIanbridge Assembly, were united in marriage by Pasto J Kelly on November 12th 
* * 

Will London friends kindly note that during Decem- 
ber (until 24th inst ) the Elim Publishing Office will 
be open daily from B a m to 8 p.m except Wednrv- 
days, vlien the hours will be 8 a m to 1 p m 

* * 
A new illustrated serial story, entitled The 

Boomerang Boy '' by Mr Stanley H Frocisnam, will 
commence in the January number of the Young Folkc' 
E-øanc-el Also throughout the year this little month- 
ly will contain many new and interesting missionary 
items, as well as the usual helpful Bible searchings. 
etc A lice specimen copy will gladly be sent to any 
who apply 

* * * 
Pastor and Mrs Charles Kingston recently con- 

cluded a 17 day S campaign at Saslcatoon, SasL 
Crowds ai.i.ended the services and souls were sai,ed 
arid bacmcslidei-s restored at nearly every meeting. 
There were some remarkable cases of salvation and 
healing, amongst them that of a Roman Catholic 
woman, who was saved and healed of a goitre, which 
1ut melted away in answer to prayer The after- 
noon lectures on the Second Advent were a great help 
to the saints. From Saskatoon the Evangelists prc'- 
ceeded to Edmonton for a few special meetings. 
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Elim Foursquare 
GENERAL REPORTS 

Grimsby. Prayer is asked for a mission to be con- 
duered by Miss Thornley, from Detember 26th n 
January 9th 

Newiownards, Mr Harry Benson is conducting 
the services at Newtricvnards, and the Lord is blessing Ins ministry 

Wickford. Foucsqun re Gospel mectiiig were com- 
menced at WTickforcl. Essex, by Pastor and Mrs 
George Kingston, on W7edn esday. No' ember 17th 

Launceston. Ser'viees are now held at Launces- 
ton r,ach tveck n the Oddfe[Iows Hail Since the 
mission reeeni.ly conducted by Mr Alfred Robins, a 
number liase been saved and received the Baptism sit 
the holy Ghost The regular sen ices are now being 
eoiidtieted by Mr. F j Dawe 

Lurgan. All during the summer months, Coil 
blessed the vork in a specal way at Lrgan, wliei-e 
Miss Dougherty is in cFitrge, good numbers attend- 
ing the meetings, and souls being saved almost every 
week Just recently three out of one family were 
saved n one night—i he father and two daughters 
arid later rue mother and eldest son yielded to Jesus E'cn at the Thursday night Bible Readings, we have 
the joy of seeing souis brought ,n The presence and 
power of God rests indeed wonderfully trn the meet- 
ings, and very precious are die blessings the saints 
rt'Ceie 

Clapham. In His presence there is fulness of 
joy "—Thrs has indeerl been the keynote during the 
two weeks' special campaign last month at hum 
abernacle, conducted by Pastor and Mrs. Stoneham 

Alili 'ugh the elements outside were against us, yet 
the attendance was good, the singing bright, the 
grand old story of the Gospel and the love of Jesus,' 
was g'e" in the power of the Spirit, and many sonis 
were won for Christ Then what refreshing for those 
already in the Kingdom—new pastures opened up, 
fresh strength and courage gamed, and a deeper and 
stionger resolve to be faithful Special mention must 
also be made regarding the Thursday afternoon 
meetings, when the sick were prayed for and re- 
ceived the hlessng of healing On the second Mon- 
day of the campaign, after the Gospel message had 
been given, the meeting was throw,' open, and many 
of the congregation gave personal testimonies of the 
wonderful blessing and help they had received during 
the campaign, alt glory to God. May the blessing 
of Coil con trilLte to abide with Pastor and Mrs Stone- 
ham in their sm •ice for Him, that their harvest flay 
he abundant for His storehouse 

Gospel Churches 
Plymouth. God li,ts signally blessed the special 

campaign conducted last month by Miss ROx 
Coleman in the new Ehiin Tabernacle at Plymouth 
1 lie building, which [ins seating capacity for over 
one thousand people, Syila vchl filled on the opening 
night, the spacious platform being crowded with 
oung people, mostl3 rnen,ber ,,r this, local brunch of 
Cru s.tde rs W hi at an iii api rat to ii for tl ic young E van— 

gelist, who soon endeared herself to the hearts of 
ho th you rig and old b) 1 icr clia en iing and yet on- 
all ected juan icr of tel in g U, e 5th i-y of red eenung 
love Erie1' '''ght pr'r to tile great indoor services, 
open ai r mccli rigs 'Vt re held iii di hlercut parts of the 
town when the saints, who ccl' ci rried Its sword, 
the Bible marched back to the Tabei'n,iele singing 
well-known Elim choruses God wonderfully blessed 

is particular effori many were attracted to the ser— 

iees, ni-cl we praise God for the nouls that surren— 
ci ered to the Say, our Tli e Divine heal ug services 
were a blessing to ninny. Sonic remarkable testi- 
monies have been given by tI,ose who were prayed for In another sen. ice nine received the I-holy Spirit iii exactly the same manner us did die disciples on 
the clay of Pentecost On the last night of the cam- 
paign a glorious baptismol service was held when 
there was riot a %acanc seat in vie building After 
giving a clear test I rh my of their soul's salvation, 23 
obedient children of i.lme Lord wei-e immersed by 
Pastbr LeTissier. Specia' children's services were 
also held on Snnday afternoons, and now a Sunday 
School is being brimmed We praise God for sending 
upwards of 100 children to the sersices Our prayers 
follow the E angelist to J'lvmpton where a mission is 
in progress at the time of going to mess May God 
give a rich harvest of souisl 

Rayleigh. Much blessing is resting cia tne services 
an Rayleigh. Ease'C which are eon clucted by Pasior 
and Mrs George Kingston Some reniarkable cases 
of healag hase recently taken place A young lady 
was healed of internal trouble sifter attending hospital 
for sortie years and being discharged three months ago 
as incurable A suffçrer from sciatica and rheumatism 
who was unable to knee! or walk unaided, can now 
kneel and walk without pain There ha e also been 
eases of healing from kidney disease and other troubles 
The following is from the Es sex M'eeMy News — 

HEALING AT RAYLEIGH. 
Remarkable Case or ConFirmed Invalid 

Interest has been aroused in Rayleigh and district, by the 
that Mrs 1 Moss, of Asquiih Avenue, Fisunderstey, 

has been in stantan rously hen led cli rneglm ii nvn airy of Id r.s 

lcsigston, who together with tier husband has charge of the 
i:i'm Gospel flaiL in Qissle Roan, Rayietgtm 

Mrs Mess has been a confirmed inval:d for nver two years, 
suffering from spinal troubie, and had lost ihe use of her legs 
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On Sunday she was taken in a spinai chair by her huisbnnd 
to vst a friend in Wheatieys Road Just se Mrs Moss was 
being helped into the house, Mrs Kingston happened to be 
passing, and, being asked by the ,nvatid's friend to speak 
to her! Mrs Kingston prayec with her and ministered to her 

While this was taking place Mrs Moss affirms, that she 
leti the pouer ol Cud pass through her and strength come 

'"to her legs, wt,icli tint, I then had been powerless 
Mrs Kingst,-in then said, If you hate felt this power you 

can walk," whereupon site took Mrs Moss's hind and helped 
her out of tee chair Wtthout assistanco the inatid watkecl 

round the room several times to the great surprise and delight of a number of witnesses. 
On Monday Mrs. Moss paid another visit to her friend, 

walking in at the door Since that time she has been 
discharging her household duties, and walking about the 
district, visiting her friends Mrs Moss states that she will 
be pleased to write tn. or interv.e'.' any rho ma be scepiLea] of the abose statements 

Mr and Mrs Kingston have recently built the Elim Hall, 
Rayleigh and several other cases of heahng are reported there 
Special heating services ha'e just been held 

Commenciitg SUNDAY, 
January 23rd, 1927, in the 

The Elim Pentecostal Alliance was founded by Pastor George Jeifreys, its Principal Overseer, in the country town of 

Monaghan in Ireland, 'n the yea' IS'S it cors'sts ot Dim Rflivai anti Healing Campa.gns, El,m P,abiishing Office, Elim 

Bible College, Bum Foursquare Gospel Churches, and this, the " rum Evangel," which Is Its Official Organ, It slands 

urtaompromisingFy for the whala Bib'e as the inspired Wead at God, and contends for THE FAITH against all modern thought, 
higher criticism and new tfieotagy. It sondemns extra.agance and tanst,cism in ever)' shape and Iocm. it promulgates vie 

Old Time Gospel in Old Time Power. 
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Elim Conventions 
NORTHERN IRELANPi 

(living to the c'er increicing demand for accommodation, 
it is ncccssary to arrange iliree Conventions Ellis s.Mristmai- 

tLde in tilater 

BAIf tt Christmas Day, December 25th 
to Monday, December 27th 

In the large EUM TABERNACLE, Ravenhill fload 
EAcH DAY 11.30, 3 30 and 7 o'clock. 

Daiulais Friday, December 24th to 
Monday, December 27th 

In the ELIM HALL, Ivor Street 
FRIDAY at 7 p in 

SATURDAY, SUNDAY & MONDAY 10 30, 2 30 & 6 p m 
Speaker PASTOR W. ii HILL (AerkOnhg) 

Pontypridd Friday, December 
Monday, December 

In the ELIM HALL 

24th to 
27th 

Speakers jileltide Mesars, P. Edwards (Pontyales), fl 
(Manseltoti) slid W. Bell (Pontardulais). 

Convener Pastor W. Roderuck. 

1 Josies 

Ballvmena Sunday, December 26th to 
J Tuesday, December 28th 

In the EL1M TABERNACLE, Castle Street 
SUNIMY AND MONDAY at 11 30, 3 30 and 7 o'clock 

TUESDAY at 3 30 antI 7 o'c)oek 

Sunday, December 26th 
In the TOWN BALL 

SERVICES , II 30, 3 30 and 7 o'clock. 
Speakers WLIi include 

PASTOR GEORGE JEFFREYS and PASTOR GOMER JONES 

with Etim Ailiance Ministers 
PASTOR GEORGE JEFFREYS will be at 

Belfast on Xmas Day Lurgan on Sunday, 2Gth 
Ballast on Monday, 27th Ballymena on Tuesday. 28th! 
PASTOfl COPIER JONES 's to co"duct a SPECIAL MISSION 

it aELFAST immediately aiter the Con'.ent,o'l 

Friends desiring accommodation shoiid write at once to 
the ConvenLion Secretary, & University Avenue, Belfast 

PASTOR WILLIAM RUR1'ON (Conga) Is also e*pecled. 

Ystradgynlais Friday, December 24th 
to December 30th 

Spy ikers include Messrs. W. J Thomas (Pwilyates), I]. Jones 
(Llanrwst) and Miss Ada M. Dixon (Cross Keys), 

Contener Pastor Thomas James, 

Revival and Healing Campaigns 
to be conducted by PASTOR GEORGE JEEFREYS 

Bermondsey Sunday, December 5th to 
Tuesday, December 7th 

in the TOWN HALL, Spa Road 
Sun day at 3 and 6 3(1 Monday and Tuesday ad 3 30 and 7 30 

BOXING DAY IN LONDON 
East Ham Monday, December 27th 

One Day's Special Convention 
In the ELIM TABERNACLE, Central Park Road 

SERVICES 11, 3 and 6.30 
Speakers will include PASTOR E B. PINCH 

and Ministers of the Elnn Alliance 
London rea.krs should not miss this day's gaiherindat 

Ilford We&nesday, December 8th to Sunday 
December 19th 

StiNt,tvs at 3 and 630 pm in the 

Empire Kinema, Word Lane 
Week-nights (except Saturdays) at 7 30 ) In the MAIM HALL, 
Tuesday & Thursday afternoons at 3 30J Scrafton Road 

Glasgow 
ST. MUNGO GRAND HALL, York Street, South Side 
Sunda,s at 3 and 630 Each week-night at 730 
A1iernoon on Tuesday. \Vetlnesday and Thursday at 3 o'clock 



is 3d eath (by past is. 5d.) 
is ilItil r t lint below 

Moonlit Waters." 
Summer tlighl 

nlen Golden Cram 

It contains a monthly letter 
from ULtL!e. Mes5torinry Stories, 
Bible QuestLons Sun Searchr'gs, 

Sunday School Lessons. etc 

?ab]ished on the Fine nt sad. Month 
Price One Penny (by post lid.) 
Siibscriptiea Price . IS per trtitiiiu 

(post tree 
Spociiicn copy sect post free cc ajlplication 

2$. each (by post 2s. 4d.). 
Clils and Graces" (design of Crocuses) 
Sunny Hours " (design of Bluebells). 
Golden Days" (design of Poppies). 
Strength [Sr the Day " (design of 

Autumn Ferns) 

is, Gd. each <by post is. ad.). a The Christian " (13 a ens 

Daily Meditation " (ii a 7 ins) 

SAVE YOURSELF 
theappoiiitment 'The hands N' the clock con- 
tinue to turn die days and vIeeics are pass.ng 
queckly and Christmas will soon be here 
Months ago, long before the Bnurnemnuth and 
Carlisle campaigns n'e-e thought of, our Elme 
Cutendars for 1927 were printed Thus we 
have not 1,r,nted extra copies for the 1,000 
etee LoageL readers of Bournemouth alone. 
It is impossible to reprsiit now, so we there- 
fore advise our readers to melee sure of a copy 
by ordcr.ng at once their 
ELTM SCRIPTURE CALENDAR 

SAVE US 
and our staff of willing uwt.ers at the Publish— 
trig Office, unneoessar rush at ihr lost nistrsie 
There is always a great deal of work to be 
dor,e at Christmas t'me, be't we feel sure if 
our readers knew they ar?uld endeavour to 
send their orders as early as possible so as to 
ease thngs a l,ttle this end Then again it 
is a disappoeritnient to us to hate to write that 
we have sold out " whit is ordered Please, 
thefl, send a Postal Order or stamps for is Gd 
ro-doy and receive your 
ELIM SCRIPTURE CALENDAR 

Preliminary Announcement th 

ANNUAL EASTER CONVENTION IN LONDON 
Cheap Railway Tickets will he issued front all parts. Arrange to spend Eastertide in London, 

HELP THE CHILDREN NEXT YEAR 
BY SUBSCRIBING FOR TIlE 

Young Folks' Evangel 
The First sad ocly Pmtrco.ral Macanne 
(or child ren ever published in the Bntisli 

i,ies 

Eight pups . . lihe if rated 

THE 

YOUNG FOLKS' 
CALENDAR 
Stze 5 x lO?z ins 

Picture in sepia on art brown board 

Do el tear-off block con bin trig select- 

ted text Our young people will 
make (Its CaLendar their own and 

read daily 

1/- net (by post 1/3) 

.. ... 
A Splendid Selection of Daily tear-off Text Block Calendars 

The 

Calendars 

I I ustrated 

is each (hi post is 2d.). 
All the Year Round." 
Divine Light 
Daily Text" 
Paths oF Peace" 
Along the Road 

have a Size 12 x ins 

Daily Text 
azd Daily 

Consecutive 

Mblc Readings 

Write for 

llIusrateJ 
List 

ins 

of other 
Mock 

Calendars 

Si' 

Freeus,y 

-- 28, 
— ,iie. 

Size 11 ins 



GOOD BOOKS for CHRISTIANS 
For Old and Young .. All Good Value at the Price 

Frances Ridley Havergai, the FOR CHRISTIAN WORKERS 
Christian poetess is 'et (by pC.st Bible Student's Companion, The i\ is 3d ) Cyclopedia of Persons, Places, sic \ Concordance of Texts, rh rap ALL READERS. ing of Proper Names A Comnien: 

Wops the Waif. How a Street Arab tary of diffitult portions, etc three made good By Siosgv \\'irso\ a, I One 1Liusrrted, 5, net (it1 net (by post 2 4d) post 5s 9d) 
Wardlaugh. A Romance of The- outlined Bible, The By RoirLirT Land of Par Distances '' By CHair- Lec A Glance Guide to each of the LoTir Mucen 2s net (by post 2/4) Sixty-six Books Strong Paper 
A Thousand Miles of Miracle in Covers, 2s not (by post 2s 4d I. 

China fly Aizcsiieaen E CLOVER. Boards, 4s 6d net (by post 5s ) 
M A , More wonder/ui than romance. New Topical Text Book, The A 3s 6d net (by post 4s) Scnpt.ure Text Book for Christ, es 

Paul Kanamori's Life Story and his Workers With Introduction on 
deliverance from Higher Crtticssr,s Methods of fltbte Study by Rsv H 
Told by himself Paper, is 6d. net A roast New, revised and en— 

(by post is Sd) , Ctoth, 2s €ci by iarged edition, cloth boards 3s net 

FOR LITTLE CHILDREN 
post 2s Qel ) (by post 3s 4d) 

Clear-Typo Cruden Compact, corn- 
Chats with Children, or Pearls plete, correct A handy Portable 1 

Strung from the Word of Truth edition ôs ôd net (by post 7s 3d) 
Colored and other illustrations By Crud'ens Concordance with full 
A-.ts L Fcuvich 2s 6d oct (by post Refs and Texts, Proper Names, Life- 
2'. lCd ) of Aothor, etc iOs 6eI net (by post 

Ben and Kit A touching story of us 3d) 
London Arab Life By It! B DREW. 
SEN is 3d net (bs post is 6d A NEW LILV " STORY. 

noodle. A soldier story that wet! pure as the flow Cr whose name it 
bears, is issued monthly The Decem— 

delight any reader By S B Buis- 
ber issue is Tiff, of Angei Court. sow is Sd net (by post is lCd) A London Arab who made good Ih 

FOR YOUNG MEN. M 1-Ltnoiso KELLEV Already 31 sf 

George Muller of BrIstol; or, A these pure Stories nase beets issued 
Million and a Half by Faith By and definite cases of coni ersion has e 
Ut A T Pu',ssos The Official and been reported from readers Get a 

few and Rand out to hnspiral patients, Bess Life. 2, 6u net oy post young people, and others who woit'J 2s lCd otherwist read that which is nor 
Givon in Exchange, or 1-low , profitable Sd, net (by post 2s Sd. 

Young 'shin Missed the Mark By $disssonary Ptoneerlng in the Congo per dos) Or send 2s 6d and we wi 
FE u PEn'.tTh 2 net (by post 2s 4d) Forests. Striking narrative of the post to you each month for one ye:ir. 

Adventures wIth me Bulls In labours of WeLLtAst F. P BURToN 
BrazIl. By F C Guass, Pioneer and his companions iii the native 
with God's Word 3s 6d net (by viii 'ges o Lub'.-'and .n the Betg'n" 
post 4, Stirring and Stis,iufating Congo 3'. bd (by past 4s) 

FOR YOUNG MAIDENS. Soonderbai Powar. The story of a 

From Sunday Morning to Saturday High Caste Hindu woman's conver- r Night. For the through-the-week ston, and her subsequent self-denying 
gtrt B', Eiic..xcsg VELLACOTT Wcoo service on behalf of India's orphans 
's' ith oil rat rodutiroa by MRS, S 0 and outcasts interesttng and inspir- 
Goaaot (of Xcv. York) Fully tHus- in 3s net (by post 3s 4d ) 
trated by Rico SRD B Wooti A series Cnaries M Alexander. A romance 
of helpfut tteties on the spiritual pos- j Sing and Soul-si Inning i3 sibilities ol es erydas life Price . t \OER and J Kstoa:ns 
3-. Sd net (by post 3s lCd ) 24 Es' 272 pages t,f intensely io- 

A New Graft en the Family Tree tcre,i ig ii rogra pit Era records A 
rind it hat fi ui i it bore By Passi truis del gilt ful lie story of the great 
2, nOt (Os 'it's c 2'. 'Id ) sniging ci irigelrst Special popular 

edition Sin's (b po-a 55 Qd Pandita Ramaba, .,nil her remark- 
able life-work for use young w.do..s Redemption Songs. Suitable for 
1 rid ra Ilr t ti ran ny phn os 35 6i1 G t fts II ords only, l'Iuviusin, gilt 
net (by post 4s) edges 21.1 arge nrc darn 2i6, post 3d -— 

ELIM PUBLISHING OFFICE Park Crescent, Clapham, 
London - — S.W.4 




